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A-Line work off track?
Unexpected delays frustrate
neighbors, but officials say
project is on schedule
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
truck driver leaned against the
counter at Cheema's Supermarket, a
Pakistani and Indian grocery at the
corner of Cambridge and Gordon streets, with
his anns crossed and a resigned look on his
face. His truck, stocked with chickens to
deliver to Cheema's, was stuck 100 yards
away from the store. A-line construction
crews were blocking the vehicle from crossing Cambridge Street to make the delivery
For the past three months, heavy machinery
has been statioqed outside Cheema's

A

Underp'ound utility lines have slowed the ~ ol the A-Line track removal project on Cambridge
Slnet.

Supermarket, ripping up the roads and sidewalks to remove the A-Line trolley tracks and
rebuild the roadway.
"After they finish. it'll be goed," said
Nusrat Cheema, manager of Cheema's.
In the meantime, half his business has disappeared since the roadwork: became stationed
outside his storefront three months ago.
Shoppers, as well as delivery people, have had
to maneuver their way through an obstacle
course of construction equipment, stepping
carefully over holes and dirt to get to the shop.
Sometimes there is so much noise that it is
impossible to be heard without shouting.
Cheema said he has asked his landJord for a
rebate on his rent.
''Every day I open my door and they are
there," said Cbeema. ''I don't know why
they're not down there," he said motioning
TRACKS, page 22

The hidden
µarden tour offers glimpse
of urban neighborhood's
horticultural history
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
harlie Vasiliades gestured to a leafy
grove of taU phlox as he climbed the
steps to hi terraced garden. Those
ering plants are the oldest element of the
n, planted in the early 1950s, before his
purchased the 47 Langley Road propin 1959. Vasiliades and his sister, Tina
'liades Mazerall, have taken over tending
garden and house.
"He's basically Mr. Annual," said Tina,
· 'ng at her brother. "I'm Miss Perennial."
The Vasiliades' joint effort has produced a ~
I of a garden, one of I 0 Brighton garon display for a June 26 self-guided tour ~
by the Brighton Allston Historical
Charlie VMlliades and nna Vl&liades Muerall are the brother-sister team responsible for cultivating a prize-winning prdeo on Langley Road. The garden l<i one ot

C

ten Brighton gardens that wiB be on dl<iplay June 26 IL'l part of a tour spomored by the Brighton AIMoo HNorical Society.

Vasilfades home is similar to surroundmultifamily homes Qn Langley Road,
hardly a hint of the treasures out back. A
walk up the hillside into the backyard
seveals blossoming black-eyed susans
delphiniums, a gravel path lined with
and wildflowers and a trellis covered
raspberries and roses. Like many of the
in the hills above Oak Square, the
also have a view of the downtown
skyline.
of his neighbors on Langley Road will

also be opening their gardens to share the
fruits of their countless hours of labor, as will
other residents on North Crescent Circuit and
Brayton Road nearby.
Charlie Vasiliades organized the tour,
recruiting local garden aficionados to open
their yards to the public for a day.
"A lot of people for years have talked
about a garden tour in Brighton," said
Vasiliades. Then last year, the Brighton
Allston Historical Society sponsored a talk

about the community's horticultural history,
and Vasiliades decided now was the time.
Wilma Wetterstrom, who edited descriptions of the gardens and whose own yard is
on the tour, wrote via e-mail, "every yard in
Brighton has potential."
Yards in the neighborhood vary from tiny
urban plots, to more expansive spaces reminiscent of suburban homes.
"We hope to inspire people who have perhaps done little with their land to do some

gardening. We hope they will find ideas and
solutions for their yards on the tour," wrote
Wetterstrom.
Vasiliades added that he wants people who
do not already live in the neighborhood to
leave the garden tour feeling like "they'd love
to pick up and move to Brighton."
Not so long ago, gardening was far from
hidden in Brighton, ac.cording to historian
and author William Marchione. In fact,
GARDENS, page 22
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o local on the world wide web.:.
Find these and other local businesses at www.townonline.com/shop
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APPLIANCE SALES

EDUCATION SUPPLIES & SERVICES

lrian's TV

Massachusetts Bay Community College

REALTORS
Barbara Kattman - Carlson Real Estate

www.brianstv.com

www.mbcc.mass.edu

shop.townonline.com/kattman

-·•'

Century 21 Elite Realty

ARTS & CRAFTS
frameworks

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

www.c2 l elite.com

shop.townonline.com/

TAC Staffing Services

Andre Sheldon - Century 21 Garden
City Homes

shop.lownonline.com/tac

shop.tcMinonline.com/andresheldon

ATTORNEYS
Summen &. Summers,
www.summersandsummers.com

Uner Tire
www.linertire.com

FINANC IAL

ERA-The Norton Group

Auburndale Co-operative Bank

www.eranorbn.com

www.auburndalecoop.com

Gibson Charlestown Real Estate

Braintree Cooperative Bank

www.gibsonre.com

www.braintreei:oop-bank.com

Kate Coffey Real Estate
www.katecoffey.com

de Park Savings Bank
............. ""'~·~rkbank. com

BED ,BATH & KITCHEN

••

Real Estate Cyberspace Society,
New England Chapter

Euro-Plus Design

shop. townonline.com/nerealestote

www.euro-plus.com

BRIDAL

shop.townonline.com/maureenigoe

Read and White Tuxedos

Peoples Federal Savings Bank

·"

www.readandwhite.com

nonline.com/studentcampandtripodvisors

www.pfsb.com

rban YMCA

COMMUNICATIONS

FLORISTS

Wireless Depot

Central Square Florist

www.wirelessdepot.com

nt Camp & Trip Advisors

•

www.csflorist.com

RETAIL
Congress Men's Shop

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Leventhal·Sidman Jewish Community
Center
www.lsjcc.org

HARDWARE & LU MBER
F. Diehl & Son, Inc.

vwpro.com/users/coogress_mens_shop

Marco Polo Gifts
www.marcoF>ologifts.c m

www.diehls.com

Marino Lookout . nn and Market • ··'

COMPUTERS , SUPPLIES & SERVICE
TM Computer Doctor

shop.townonline .com/thecomputerdoctor

DINING & FOOD SERVICES
3 Fortunes Restaurant

HEALTH & BEAUTY
21st Century Dental
shop.townonline.com/21 stcenturydental

Raisin' Cane

'

,,

shop.townonline.cony'raisincane

Tinder Box

Adriane's Salon
shop.townonline.com/adrianessalon

Beverly Hills Weight Loss & Wellness
shop.townonline.com/beverlyhills

shop.townonline.com/3fortunes

Boston Tae Kwon Do

Upper Falls Discount Uquors

www.bostontkd.com

www.advantoge2 .com

www.upperfallsliquors.com

Dr. Robert Csillag, Dentistry

Commonwealth Funeral Service

Cabot's Ice Cream & Restaurant

shop.lownonline. com/drcsil

shop. townonline.com/ commonwealthfuneralservices

www.cabots.com

J.E. Pierce

General Optical Co. •

ary

ntage Design & Construction

www.generaloptical.com

Chef Chang's House
shop. lownonline.com/ chefchangs

Coffee At Dawn
shop.townonline.com/coffeeatdawn

Dolphin Seafood

ichael & Anthony's Hair Fahion

www.roofandgutter.com

INSURANCE

TRANSPORTATION, TRAVEL
& SIGHTSEEING

H&K Insurance

www.dolphinseafood.com

Gimbel's Uquors

Re-Con Roofing & Gutter Service

shop.lownonline.com/michaelandanthony

www.hkinsurance.com

Boston Harbor Cruises

www.gimbelsliquors.com

Metro Insurance

www.bostonboots.com

www.massmetroinsurance.com

Charles River Colpitts Travel

Longwood Grille anl Bar

Vellucci Insurance Agency, Inc.

www.charlesrivertravel.com

shop.townonline.com/l~grille

www.velmed.com

J&W Transportation, Inc.
shop.townonline.com/jwtransportationinc

Ristorante Marino
www.marino-ristorante.com

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Red Cab, Inc.

McKinnon's Choice Meot Market

Foundation Mortgage Corporation

www.redcabs.com

shop.lownonline.com/mcK

www.foundationmortgage.com

Travel Navigator

s

o.an Home Inspections

Murray's Wine & Spirits

William

shop.lownonline.com/murrays

www.'/l('feoninspections.com

www.freetravel. net

S.E. Olson's Uptown Gourmet
www.uplowngourmel.com

Upper Falls Discount Liquors
www.upperfallsliquors.com

Zaftigs Eatery
www.boston.sidewalk.msn.com/zaftigs

To advertise your business, call 781 .433.7811

Ethnic F~stiv~
.adds flaVor t6
Union Square
Annual cultural celebration
planned for June 19
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff· Writer

I

ntcmational music and aroma\ will be wafting
through Union Square this Saturday.)unc 19, at
the 17th annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic
Festtval.
The front pla1a of the Jackson Mann
Community School will be filled with international
foods. free ice cream, hand-made crafts from
around the world, activities and pcrfom1ances from
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Thousands arc expected to attend.
'This is the greatest thing we have all year,". said
Alison AIL'ichuller from the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation, which
organi1cs the annual festival. ''It's sort of like a
mini world's fair. The food is just incredible."
In pallt years, the ethnic festival has beeo held at
Rogers Park, a much less centrally located site,
said Ahschuller.
Children will be able to make their own book or
be entertained by a Russian clown. There will also
be face painting and pony ride..~ available. The
New England Aquarium will be there too, with its
traveling exhibit "Tidal Waves," including tanks
full of marine animals that visitors can touch.
Musicians and dancen. representing the four corners of the world will be performing throughout
the.day, including: Brazil Samba Show. playing
vanous styles of Brazilian music; Collage. pcrfonning Turkish folk dances in costumes; Joh
Camara and Troupe Sewa, a drum and dance group
pe~orming MandC dances and rhythms from Mali,
lbe Ivory Coast in West Africa; the

SL Anthony's School Students.(lcrt to. ri~ht) Veronica Mora, 14; Ashley Jo)cc. 14; Stephanie Finneran, 13; Kelsey O'Sullivan, 7; and Amanda Matson,
I 1, recently were selected as wmncrs m the Boston Puhlir Library Foundation's design and creative writing program for elementary school students.

·"

Coming to a.billboard near
you: Artwork by Allston kids
St. Anthony's students

..,_~ ce..._..-;i~~r~·...dwnce to get

tfonal ative Americail.daAccs; and the Neon

Grandma Band, performing danceable, traditional

funk anQ R&B.
The festival will also showcase the work of local
ll1isla who panicipaled in lhc second annual
Bdlllic Fesaval Art Contesl The Iheme for this
year's contest is "What is special about our community: Celebrate Allston Brighton." Participants
are people who live, work, attend school or volunteer in the community.
Newcomers will have opportunities to get to
know the neighborhood at tables with information
about the activities and services provided by many
Allston-Brighton organizations. The festival is supported, in part, by the Massachusetts Cultural
Council, the Boston Cultural Council, Boston
Edison, Chobee Hoy & Associates, Harvard
University, Legal Sea Foods, New Balance
Athletic Shoe, People's Federal Savings Bank, the
city of Boston and more than 40 other local businesses.
Admission is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessible. The rain date is Saturday, June
26.
The Jackson Mann Community School is located
at 500 Cambridge St., Union Square, at the intersection of North Beacon Street, Cambridge Street
and Brighton Avenue. It is accessible by bus 57, 64
and 66, or the "B" Green Line trolley (Allston
Street stop). For parking and transportation info rmation, call the ABCDC at 787-3874.
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Y

oung artists rarely have their
work exhibited in a venue where
as many as 3 million viewers
might see it, but Stephanie Finnerman, 13;
Ashley Joyce, 14; and Veronica Mora 14,
are lucky - and talented - exceptions to
that rule.
Finnerman, Joyce and Mora are students
at St. Anthony's School, a Catholic elementary school in Allston. They were
recently selected by the Boston Public
Library Foundation as winners of the foundation's seventh annual design and creative
writing contest for elementary and high
school students.
In April, 125 winners were selected from
2,<XX> entries, according to Tara Evin, a
spokesperson for the Boston Public
Library Foundation. And the designs of I0
middle school students, including the trio
from St. Anthony's, are being converted
into billboards. Their interpretations of this
year's theme, "Boston: City by the Sea,"
will appear on billboards in AllstonBrighton and throughout the Greater

make her Hyde Park-based billboald
design, a drawing of the U.S.S.
Conslitution. And Fimennan's billboard
design is based on the Boston Tea Party; it
will appear in Brighton on the comer of
Washington Street and Commonwealth
Avenue.

Welcome to the AU.stoo-Brighton TAB! Weare eager 10 serve as a forum for
items of community intere:.t Please mail the information to Debra Gold~in,
new~ editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 91 12. Noodham, MA 02492.
You may fax m:iterial to (78 1) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldstein@cnc.com.
Our deadline for press releasci. is WednCM!ay, 5 pm prior to the next
Tuesday' s is.\ue.
Residents arc invital to call us with story ideas or reaction to our covernge..
Plca<;e call All~Brighton news e.ditor

rqJOl1er Linda Ra;encrancc (781) 433-8358 with your ideas and suggestions.
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anything."

Iheme.
'1 like ming drawing to make me 1hink
thinp are real, to make me use my imagination," said O'Sullivan.
"Teaching art is fim," said McCluskey,
who has been an art teacher for I3 years.
"Everybody can excel at it, and the kids
are able to express things that they can't
express in writing."
The illustrations of the elementary
school winners, and the art and writing of
55 high schoolers will be included in a
book, "Boston: City by the Sea," which
will be published by Houghton-Mifflin this
fall. The book's introduction will be writThis Allston Street billboard displays artwork
ten by Theodore Sizer, well-known educaby Ashley Joyce.
tor and author on American education.
Each student was enthusiastic about art
Other Boston Public Library
and about Patricia McCluskey, their art
Foundation winners from Allstonteacher at St. Anthony's.
Brighton are David Seetaram and Tracey
"She makes you want to-work hard,"
Gomes, James A. Garfield Elementary
said Mora, who wants to combine her
School; Harry Meletaidis and Lisa Yee,
interests in art and medicine one day.
Early Leaming Center/North; Joel
Joyce, who want<; to work in advertising, Dessin, Jessica Naomi Lopez, Neidine
said McCluskey "motivates students really Lynch, Ryan Murphy and Christian
well. She makes you feel like you can do
Ramirez, Brighton High School. 0
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Novelist finds a home in Brighton
As his latest bestseller climbs the
charts, Lehane talks
about settling down
By Debra Goldstei11
TAB Staff Writer
he guests thought they
were attending a surprise
party for their friend, bestselling author and Brighton resident Dennis Lehane. When they
arrived at last month\ party,
though, the surprise was on them.
"It was a surprise wedding.'' said
Lehane. "We were stunned we
pulled it off."
'
Lehane loves Lo surprise his
audience, which these days is
growing considerably. His latest
mystery novel, "Prayers for Rain,"
wa-; ranked by The Boston Sunday
Globe at number eight on its May
30 list of local bestsellers. even
before the book was ol1icially
released.
"Prayers for Rain," hit the bookstore shelves on June 2. Private
investigator Patrick Kenzie, who
was also the leading man in
Lehane's four other mystery novels, has returned - this Lime to
comb Boston for a sociopath who
terrorizes his victims into wishing
they were dead. Like the other
books that preceded it in the series,
the story is centered in Dorchester,
although the action is scattered

T

,
.
4 ,, .

throughout the greater Boston area.
In real life, though, much of
Lehane's action is centered in
Brighton. He and his new wife
bought a house on Hardwick Street
nine months ago and share space
with their I-year-old bulldog
Marlon, short for Marlon Brando.
"He looks like Marlon Brando in
'The Godfather':· said Lehane. It
seems natural that the crime novelist chose to name his dog after the
actor who portrayed the Malio~o.
The Dorchester native has tried
living in CharlestO\\ n. Cambridge
and Miami, but it is Brighton that
felt Ii ke home.
'"I love the mix of the place."
said Lehane. 'Th;pld J1ish guys
that drink their coffee at Ki Ki's all
the time."
"You've got the Russian population, the Irish population. the
Brazilian population:· said Lehane.
"It's just a nice mix." Some of his
favorite hangouts in All~ton
Brighton arc Corrib Pub. Irish
Village and walking along the
Charles River with Marlon.
"Originall). the reason I chose
Brighton was very simplG11 Jt was
because I was on call as a chauffeur for the Ritz," said Lehane. "I
needed to be able to get into the
city fast anytime duling a 24-hour
period.
"I immediatt;ly felt at home,"
said Lehane. " It has the same feel I
had in Dorchester when I was
growing up there, without the traf-

lie. without the backup on 93."
Lehane moved to B1ighton five
years ago. renting homes in the St.
Eli1ahc1h's neighborhood lirst, and
then near Markel Street. As a
result. hi.., work is starting to take
on more of an Allston-Brighton
feel.
''You sec a lot more of the western edge of the city slipping into 111)
lx)()k<, because iL.., where I li\ e nov,:·
...aid Lehane. He is working on the
<>ixth lx)()k in the series. which ,.,ill
abo he centered in Dorchester.
'That's where it began:· '>aid
Lehane. "'Plus. its good for the
ncighborhtxxl."
After that, though. he plan' to
w1i1e a book without private ill\cstigator Pat1ick Kenzie.
"The stand-alone novel is going
to he in an unnamed working-class
neighborhrxxl of Boston," said
Lehane.
And although he ha\ tried his
hand at independent lilmmaking.
and been repeatedly approached b)
movie makers who want to tum ht\
novels into lilms. he ha.., no plans to
take the plunge.
·To do independent film mal.Jng
really you have to love it," said
Lehane. "I found out that I didn't
love it. I liked it. I love w~ing."
Lehane is doing more talking than
writing this summer though. He is
teaching an American crime lietion
class two days a week at Tufts
University, and is on a national
book tour. ':l

Best-selling novelist Dennis Lehane tried Charlestown, Cambridge and Miami
before opting to settle down in Brighton.
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't"eGREEN BRIAR

10th Anniversa.,,

PAR
PARTY SCHEDULE
••

Friday, June 18th .....•..PRE-FLEADB PARTY, sponsored by Guinness.
featuring Mike Reynolds 5-8"', followed by Ireland's Bot Band

..

•
••

Win a trip for 4 to the GUINNESS FLEADH {including a LIMO round trip!)
Saturday, June 19th •.• . •.Live in concert for one show only, PRODIGALS!
Sunday, June 20th .............INCIDCORE I DJ Cage spinning Irish hits
Monday, June 21st ....•......• . .. ... . .Special Anniversary Irish Sessiun
Thursday, June 24th ........•.... .Customer Appreciation Night, 6-9 PM
Great Live Entertainment from New York, SORE THUMB
Friday, June 25th ... . . . ...•............Direct from New York, MANIAC
Saturday, June 26th ....•........ . . .. .. . . . .Live in concert - S HELENA

For more information call 617-789-41 oo.

II

Oi!ALilY CARE MEANS MORE

THAN MEDICAL EXPERTISE.

SEANACBIE & THE UNITED SQUAD
u

AT WINGATE,

At Wingate of Brighton, medical expertise is at the foundation
of spirited, personalized care. Within our long-term and postacute skilled nursing faci lity, you'll find an atmosphere that
also emphasizes security, comfort, dignity, and the energy of
caregivers who are dedicated to their craft. The beauty of
our facility, found both inside and out, is bound to make a
difference in the life of your loved one.

..

• Long Term Care

• Short Term Recuperative Care

• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care

· Comprehensive Rehab
Program

· Medically Complex Care
Management
• Care and Comfort

304 Washinaton St..
Briahton. MA
www.briar-arouP.com

• Surgical Recovery
• Pain Management

To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover Wingate
at Brighton. For more information, please ca ll 617-787-2300.

WINGATE
AT BRIGHTON

A Rehahilitative and Sktlled N11rs111g Residence

100

NO RTH BEACON STREET· BOSTON,

MA 02134

)CAHO Acc uo1 110

.
'

t·•-...IDWnilJn.lline.oom'allstonbrightoo

FREE DELIVERY!

IN BRIEF
...., approaches
1be Allston-Brighton Community
Collaborative has designated
Tuesday, June 29, as NetDay. On
Ncd>ay, residents with limited comJllller experience can sign up for a
he e-mail account and services, and
bear about upcoming ABCC computerc~.

NetDay wi II be sponsored at the
following sites: the Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Road, from I0
a.m.-6 p.m.; Fanueil Library, 419
Fanueil SL, from I 0 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Criucnton Hastings House, IO
Perthshire Road, from 10 a.m.-1
p.m.; Commonwealth Tenants
A'isociation, 35 Fidelis Way, from
noon-7 p.m.; Brighton High School,
77 Warren SL, from ~8 p.m.; and the
Camelot Court apartment building,
10 Camelot Court, from '3-5 p.m.

played Monday through Thursday
evenings at Rogers Park.
For more information, call the
Jackson Mann Community Center at
635-5153.

Don't just

Filling Prescriptions
is Our Business!

(Compounding Specialists)

For all of your Pharmacy Needs
Call or Visit us at either of our locations

MELVIN PHARMACY
1558 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 566-2281
Fax (617) 232-4084

Nobody Knows

Homes Better TM

Internet class offered to
Russian speakers

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY

The Faneuil Branch Library is hosting a basic Internet instruction class
in RllS.5ian al 6 p.rn. Thursday, July
15. The class is free and open to all;
no registration is required.

Moneyorders-soi
Western Union

1690 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 232-3513

&
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sit there.go
KaBloom!
The fun, affordable way to
buy flowers.

KaF/P~The power of fresh flowers .

Notary Public

1-800-KABLOOM

..

Hoa holds office hours
City Councilor Brain Honan will
hold office hours on Friday, June 18,
beginning at J0 a.rn. at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St. Residents are invited
to come and speak with the councilor.
Honan can also be reached at
Boston City Hall by calling 6353113.

Allston Civic ~elation
lll88ls June 15
The Allston Civic Association will
hold it<> next monthly meeting at 7
p.m. l\.K..'Sday, June I5, at the Gardner
School. 30 Athol St., Allston.
Represenlativcs from the city's
lnspectional Services Department
and the Police Department are schedOther topics on the agenda include
a request by Staples, at 1660 Soldiers
Field Road, to extend its hours of
operation to 24 hours. Also, representatives from the 7-11 store at 208
North Harvard St. will request a
license to sell beer and wine. Finally,
there will be a request to convert a
single-family residence at 171
Cambridge St. to a two-family residence.

festivities for Brazil
Independence Day
announced
The Brazil Independence Day
Festival, a family event aimed at celebrating the mixture of Brazilian
rhythms and races, wiJJ take place
from noon-6 p.m. Sunday, Sept 12,
on Magazine Beach in Cambridge.
The festival concludes a weeklong
celebration starting Sept. 7 with a live
theater perfonnance at the Coolidge
Comer Theater in Brookline at 7 p.m.
The performance will be followed by
a Brazilian movie festival Sept. 9.
Brazil's Independence Day will
feature live Brazilian bands, children's activities, ethnic food, and an
arts. and craft exhibition.
For more information, send an email to brazilian_fest@hotmail.com
or go online to
www.verclcamarelo.org.

Youth basketball league
seeks players
The Boston Neighborhood
Basketball League kicks ofT its 30th
season Monday, June 28.
More than 4,500 Boston youths 19
and under will compete against other
neighborhoods until the third week of
Augu~L. when city playoffs arc
~hl'dulcd Lo take place.

•t..Virtmo.; r.rAWiCtm~~·wm u.·..·•·

It's a recurring sentiment with just about every baby and mother who visit St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

.

It's easy to see why. At St. Elizabeth's, we have one goal - to make childbirth as special as possible for you
and your family. You'll receive compassionate, one-on-one care from exceptional doctors and nurses in a
state-of-the-art facility, complete with private birthing suites and a Level

m Certified Nursery,

in case

a problem occurs. Plus, along with being a teaching affiliate of Tufts University School of Medicine, where
many of our obstetricians hold faculty appointments, we're skilled in the care of women
with high-risk pregnancies, and offer one of the area's best nurse-midwifery programs. Call
CARING

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center today at 1-800-488-5959 to arrange a tour or to schedule

'1,.)!i{

111 1

WHO Le

an appointment with one of our doctors. You'll be glad you did. So will your baby.

Women's Health Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the Mass Pike
www.semc.org

WOMAN
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Allston man a hero for finding heroin Police close
Jail worker honored for turning in drug stash
suspected
drug house
Three charged following state
A
investigation on Saunders Street
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
llston resident Louis Campbell,
an officer at the Suffolk County
House of Corrections, was having
a normal workday on Wednesday, Dec. 30,
1998, until he was called to repair a hole in
the ceiling of a cleaning closet.
That's when Campbell made an unexpected discovery in the hole - a stash of
heroin.
"When I looked up ... I realired it looked
suspicious like someone had made it, and
not a hole caused by a leaky pipe," said
Campbell, 38, a carpenter/maintenance man
for the House of Corrections. "So I climbed
up, and looked in. The first thing r found
were some Magic Markers, which the
inmates arc not supposed to have. Then r
looked around~ little more, and I discovered a white powdery substance that was
later determined to be heroin."

"When I looked up ... I
realized it looked
suspicious like someone
had made it, and not a hole
caused by a leaky pipe."
Louis Campbell

As a result of his findings, and subsequent decision lo tum the drugs into his
superiors, Campbell will be presented with

Suffolk County Sheriff's Office Certificate
of Commendation in October from Sheriff
Richard Rouse.
Campbell said his fellow oflicers submitted his name to the Department Award
Board.
''They were glad that l found the drugs so
we wouldn't have a bunch of high inmates
walking around here," he said.
Campbell said inmates who get their
hand<> on drugs and other contraband rarely
hide it in their cells. Instead, he said, they
look for areas that arc accessible to the general population.
" Lf they hide drugs in their cells. and we
find them. then it's obvious who they
belong to," Campbell said. "But by hiding
them in [common areas] we are not able to
tell who put them there."
Campbell said that happened in this case;
officials were unable to determine who hid
the heroin in the ceiling.
"We employ a variety of measures to
keep drugs out, including random drug testing of inmates," said Gerard Lydon, a
spokesman for the Suffolk County Sheriff's
office. "But if we knew drugs got in here a
certain way, then we'd put a stop to it."
Sometimes inmates smuggle drugs in, but
sometimes they're passed to inmates by visitors or department personnel. Prison
employees are subject to tennination/and or
criminal prosecut1'>n if they are caught with
drugs.
"We do strip searches and even though
most people think drugs are hidden in the
genitalia, there are other places to hide them
as well," Lydon said.
"For example, fat people hide them in
their rolls of fat, he said. "The average per-

ence roducts are
prov n wori as well as
the leading brands,
without the harsh chemicals.
SafeScience is your guarantee that
you are not exposing yourself or the
environment to chemical hazards.

By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
olice raided a Saunders Street home on June 5 and
shut down a narcotics ring which law enforcement
officials say is a major supplier of the drug Ecstasy
in the Boston area.
Three men were arrested and charged with drug violations after state troopers from the district auorney's
Suffolk County Detectives Unit and officers from the
Boston Police Department's Drug Control Unit raided a
home at 58 Saunders St. on the,Allston-Brighton border
and seired $50,000 worth of 4rugs and $15,000 in cash
from drug sales, according to reports.
State Trooper Terry Hanson from the office of District
Attorney Ralph C. Martin II had spent the last two
months staking out the home, according to reports.
During the raid, officers seired more than 1,500
Ecstasy pills, 19 vials of the "date rape" drug ketamine
and large amounts of marijuana and hallucinogenic
mushrooms. The Ecstasy, which is usually sold for $25 a
pill in Boston nightclubs, originally came from New York
City, according to a press release issued by Martin's
office.
Three men were arraigned in Brighton District Court
on Monday, June 7, in connection with the raid. Matthew
J. Daly, 24, and Stephen E. Robey, 26, both of 58
Suanders St. in Brighton, and Derek Johnson, 25, of 111
Crestwood Lane in Greenville, N.H., pleaded not guilty
to drug violation charges.
Judge Thomas Connors set a cash bail of $750 for
Johnson and Robey. Daly was released on his own recognizance. A pretrial hearing for the men is scheduled for
July 12 in Brighton District Court. 0

P
Allston resident Louis Campbell (left) will receive
the Suffolk County Sheriff's Office Certificate of
Commendation in October from Sheriff Richard
Rouse. Campbell found a sta.~ of heroin at the
Suffolk County House of Corn.'Clion in December.

son on the street, he or she never even conceives of the fact that people could hide
something in [those places]. But these are
desperate individuals, and there is no shortage of innovations that people come up
with to get [drugs] into correctional institutions."
Rouse instituted the Certificate of
Commendation program two year.; ago to
recognize employees for jobs well dohe.
''The sheriff felt that corrections oflit:ers,
in particular, received very little recognition
for what th~y do," said Lydon. "So he
decided to recognize employees for unusual
and heroic occurrences, and employees
who steadily perform in an excellent fashion." 0

TOXIC SHOCK #4

How long can you
hold your breath
under the shower?
Every time you shower, your lungs
absorb volumes of steam that could
contain trichloroethylene (TCE}, a chemical
solvent linked to several types of cancer.
The primary component of industrial
degreasers, rug cleaners and fungicides,
TCE is a major pollutant found in
household tap water across America.

SafeScience Products are available locally
at these responsible stores:
Bailey's Pharmacy, 175 Harvard Avenue
Home Supply Company, 366 Washington Street
Model Hardware, 22 Harvard Avenue

SafeScience also offers a line of responsible cleaning
products for schools, offices and municipalities.

SAFESCIENCE®
SafeScience, Inc., 31 St. James Avenue, Boston, MA 02116
Tel: 6171422-0674 • Fax: 617/422-0675 • www.safesci.com

A Harvard study concluded that exposure
to TCE-contaminated drinking water in
Woburn, MA was responsible for 29 cases
of adult and childhood leukemias.
This message is brought to you by SafeScience, Inc.
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Car-like Ride

Performance Tread

Designed prlrrorily for

Increased tire-to-rood
contact which leads to
improvements in treadwear and handling

highway usage, the polyester cord body and steel
cord belts help de~ver o
smooth, comfortable rrde

s729~

s449~

$659~

Performance Tread
Compound

Popular Metric Sizin~

Quiet Ride

Metric Siled ta meet O
requrement on most poputar import cars 82 and 70
serres aspect ratio

Computer aided noise
oplimization for a smooth
quiet ride.

to provkle exce"
lent !Taction and handling,
with long wearrng proper·
ties for good value
as low as

s799~

tion food, especially when you're
dealing with kids. The kids like
Cheerios and there is not a lot of
sugar in them.
For seniors, that foundation might
shift to Quaker Oats instant oatmeal.
And that wa'> another point hroughl
By Brian Sullivan
out by Oliver - hrand names. The
TAB Corresrxmde111
food supplied by the Food Bank u.~
here is something about
ally carries brand names that the
snow, cold and the holidays
clients are familiar with and comfortthat brings hunger to the
able with. This is crucial to the sucfront of everyone's mind.
Ce.5S of the mission: people won't eat
But hunger isn't a problem that
something they are not comfortable
goes away when the weather turns
with, and people should be allowed
wanner and the world's attention
their dignity as well, she said.
~ to vacationing and getting away
Wolfson said he was pleased to get
from it all.
..Himger is a year-round problem," the help from the Food Bank, Mellon
said Catherine D' Amato, president of Bank and Boston College and its
Alumni Association. The food prothe Grearer Boston Food Bank. "We

as Iowas

as low as

s329~

$669~

All Season
Performance

All-Weather Tread
,
Pattern

An effec~rve pattern of dis-

PrOVldes excellent wet and

dry handling capability In
au weather conditions

With lunch programs
ending, need for food
rises with the
temperature

For excellent traction.
effective wet weather dr"
ving con!Tol and even
!Teadwear.
as Iowas

De~gned

Groups team up to
curb suinmer hunger

Mud &Snow Rated

as low as

as low as

Commonwealth Development residents Blake Braithwaite and Kala Shelton unload
food that w~ delivered to the Commonwealth Tenants Asrociation by the Greater
Boston Food Bank.

tine>gtipping edges for
year·round !Tacllon.

as low as

os low as

$869~

$369~

T

.
g om eflie~
silion off welfare brought about by
is a year-round problem."
welfare refonns.
ln fact. for many youngsters, the
Refonns, that D' Amato said have
end of school also means the end of
kept her organization busy since they
the free lunches, and in some cases
were instituted. One of the unintenbreakf~ that they received at
tional side effects of welfare reform
school. For some, summer means a
nationwide was the addition of a milspike in hunger, not a relief.
lion more children living below the
That was one of the factors that
poverty line.
helped forge a pat1nefShip among a
"I don' t think any of the lawmaknumber of groups in Brighton recenters in Washington said 'let's put a
ly.
Last WedneOOay afternoon, a truck, million more kids in poverty,' "
D' Amato said.
donated by Mellon Bank, rolled up
But she said that is what they did.
outside the offices of the
As D' Amato speaks, children from
Commonwealth Tenants Association
the Tenants Association's after-school
at 35 Fidelis Way loaded with food
program join with students from
from the Greater Boston Food Bank.
Boston
College, as well as a few
The truck was quickly surrounded by
Boston College alums to get the food
children from neighboring apart'sorted out.
ments, Boston College students and
The kids are eager, the college stualumni and representatives from sevdents serious and the alums smiling.
eral area businesses.
Among the alumni on hand was
The food was unloaded, packaged
retired justice and Brighton native
into paper shopping bags and then
Conrad Bletzer.
redistributed to 200 families and
Bletzer was graduated from BC
seniors in the Fidelis Way neighborLaw School and grew up in
hood, said Douglas Wolfson, execuBrighton. He also served for many
tive director of the Commonwealth
years as a judge in Newton District
Tenants Association.
Court.
Wolfson said the food would be
Bletzer had another reason Lo come
split about half and half among the
down and help out last week - he
famHies and seniors.
lived on Fidelis Way for a while himEach bag is enough to provide for
self.
several rreals and that the contents of
"Right in that building over there,"
the bags are carefully selected to
he said smiling.
meet the needs of the families,
The apartments on Fidelis Way
according to Food Bank Nutritionist
were
originally built as temporary
Le.51ey Oliver.
veterans'
housing. When Bletzer was
"People don't have a problem getattending law school in 1956, he lived
ting fat and sugar," she said. Both of
on Fidelis Way for more than a year.
those food stuffs are cheap and plenAnd his example, in a way, is what
tiful. But good produce, fiber and
the Food Bank's mission is all about,
protein, is another matter.
That's why every bag that was cre- D'Amato said
For more infonnation, contact the
ated last week had a single common
Food Bank at 427-5200 or
element - Oleerios.
Yl.\'lW.gbtb.org. 0
Oliver said Cheerios are a f®nda-
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when you buy any large pizza!
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soda to~FREE*l
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STA~
Large
Cheese Pizza

5f19

Large
1:!49
Pepperoni Pizza U 1oVarieties Available!

1065 Commonwealth Ave., Allston

370 Western Ave., Brighton

BUSINESS NOTES

Brighton Music Fest draws enthusiastic crowd
By Katharine Dunn
TAB Business Colu1tutist
righton Main Streets

B

Program Manager Ann

Griffin spent much of this
year's Brighton Music Fest feeling

nervous.

Even though organizers put together a well-attended and well-run
music festival last year, this year's
event, which was held on June 5, had
a new set of expectations. Griffin,
and other organizers, were ambitious
and opted to have part of Washington
Street closed rather than hold the
event in a park, as they did last summer.
"We intentionally decided to take
on a big pace [even though] we
knew the crowd we'd get wouldn't
look packed in thai. space," says
Grifftn.
In only its second year, there was
no way of knowing whether residents would be drawn to the daylong festival of music, face-painting,
pony rides, street penonners and
food. But Griffin's worries melted as
between 650 and "a couple of thousand" people, as one police officer
estimated, showed up for the event
When the festival was over, attendees told Griffin ''we can't wait until
next year," and, "it was a great suc-

cess."
Eighteen businesses donated their
time, sold their wares and helped
promote Brighton at the festival.
Four music acts, including the Liz
Lannon Band, Mike Reynolds,
Martin Crotty and Mark Monis and
the Catures, graced the street's two
stageS, and Kells Restaurant owner
6-Q Qlm haOOed OOl pictures of

~ili9·---'-'hir&ceapim-

The festival began last year "as a
way to celebrate Brighton and to
encourage residents to come down
into Brighton Center. We saw a need
for a festival like this one," says
Griffin.
When asked about next year, an
audibly exhausted Gri1ftn laughs.
'1 think it will happen," said
Griffin, who added she'd like to see
more people volunteer and have
more Brighton vendors take part.

Mayor enjoys
restaurant visits
Prior to the start of Brighton Music
Fest, Mayor Thomas Menino ventured into Brighton for ribbon-cutting
ceremonies at Imperial Pizza and
Porter Bellys - the first two
Brighton busines.Js to have construction work completed in Main
Streets storefront improvement program. Menino spent time in each
restaurant - so much so that "his
aides were telling him he had to go,"
Griffin said.
Eight other bus~ are now in
the storefront improvement
"pipeline," she says.

Cheyenne Walker, 7, of Allstoo cro6SeS Washington Street during a perfonnance by Mark Morris and the Catunes at the 1UU1ual
Brighton M~ic Fest on June 5. Organizers shut down Washington Street in Brighton Center for the event, which featured
performances by four local bands.

Washington Street store she's owned

"I'm a workaholic," she says. "I
don't have any children, and I have
really good help in the store."
The Liz Lannon Band, which
plays blues classics from tt1e likes of
Etta James as well as originals, has
released two albums in the past five
years. Lannon says another one is in
the works. She is also a member of
Married with Chitlins, a bluegrass
band in which her husband, a record
producer, also plays.
Though Lannon doesn't live in

. . . . . yeln.

Brighton, she didn't hesitate when

Brighton's RenaissaRCe

woman entertains

Of the four talented and diverse
music acts to perform at the Brighton
Music Fest, one is headed by Liz
Lannon, who is talented and diverse
in her own right
Lannon not only sings, plays the
fiddle and is an accomplished
painter, but six days a week she
wodcs at VH Framing Etc., the

. aaa *> open a busi-

CHIP

"I used to five in Allston and one
day I came to Brighton Center for a

cup of coffee and saw a 'For Rent'
sign," she said. '1t's a good location
with cheap renL" When her store
outgrew the original space, she
moved two doors down, to a store
three times bigger, where, she says,
"now we're outgrowing this."
To Lannon, music and business is
a natural combination. Her parents
own a renaissance instrument-making business in Brookline and, she

helped found &he annual
Bosklrt F.m1y Music Fcsdval.
Playing the blues was also a natursays. -

al choice.

"I wanted to play rock-and-roll. So
I said, 'let's start at the beginning,' "
she says. "The more I do it, the more
I realize I have to learn. Blues will
keep me busy for the rest of my life."
That's the way she'd like it, even
though she's happy at VH Framing.
"I love Brighton. There's a camaraderie [among business owners]. We
have a diverse, great clientele,"
Lannon said. '1'1l give the business
three more years or so, and then ll)'
to seU it I'd like to spend my life
doing what I lilre most: art and ' , I
llUiic." a
Freelance writer Katharine Dwin

writes a weekly colwnn on local business for The Allston-Brighton TAB.
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Russo"s

Child Identification Program

I

ness here.

A. Russo &

Saturday, June 19th
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Sons, Inc.

Quality Fruit and Vegetables
'I:'

.

Speci s· 6/15 - 6/20
Fresh Local

Romaine Lettu£e ....,........... 79¢

WATERTOWN MALL

Fresh Tender

Sweet Corn ........................ $3.98 dozen

It's Free!

Fresh Local

We'll videotape your child's image, speech and
mannerisms for permanent identification
purposes. YOU will be given the one and· only
videotape, fingerprints and dental impression.
Watertown Mall will sponsor the CHIP Program in conjunction
with the Pequossette Lodge of Watertown, Dental Net of Watertown
Mall and Dr. Michael Myers, D.M.D. of Belmont For more
information about the Chip program, please call the Watertown
Mall ·Management Office at (617) 926-4968.

.l

~ Watertown Mall, 550 Arsenal Street, Watertown
. . . . ..
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Spinach ...................................................... 98¢

1

lb.

Extra Larr Sweet California

Canta oupes . -............................98¢

each

Sweet Juicy Florida

Oranges .........................~..4 lb. Bag $1. 98

Extra Fancy Fresh

Zucchini & Summer Squash . 59¢

lb.

560 Pleasant Street • Waterto~ • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monda~ - Saturday ~-..6pm,
Sunday 8am.-2
check out our websiU 'Wwtv.~1Wi0.com

- ····---..._.... ··-·-------·
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RELIGION
NEWS
Seeking transfonnation
through Bible study
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church al St. Lukes Rd.
invites all to attend a Bible-study program Sunday, June 20 and Sunday,
June 27.
Ccrled by members of the parish,
the ses.sions will focus on parables of
Jesus found in Matthew's gospel.
After hearing historic context of each
parable, the group will engage in a
Methodist study set forth in Walter
Wink's book ''Transfonning Bible
Study." This approach to scripture
attempts to engage both "si~" of
the brain, holding critical study and
personal encounter with scripture
together in unity.
The study ses.sions are from noon12:45 p.m. following the 10:30 a.m.
morning worship service on Sundays,
June 20 and 27. All are invited to
take part in either or both of these
opportunities.
For more information, call the Rev.
Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.

,,

Bible study prayer group
meets Mondays
An evening adult Bible tudy and
prayer group meets every Monday,
from 7: 15-9 p.m., at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church.
The group reflects on the scriptures
as they pertain to the participants'
lives as weJJ as the news of the day.
The ses.sion continues with a time of
prayer. AU are welcome.
The church is located at 404
Washington St., Brighton.
For more infonnation, call 254-

Examine
our options.

4046.

Masi eftrolbMnts avaiiable
The As.Wmptioo<lenterht 330
Market St, Brighton, has Mass
enrollirents for many occasions:
weddings, anniva'Saries, birthdays,
births, sickness and deaths. It also
offers perpetual, five-year, annual and
individual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the Assumption,
is associated with As.sumplion
College in Worcester. It is open
Monday through Wednesday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more infonnation, call 7830495.

Optimum1V offers real choice in commercial-free movies.
Because Boston and Brookline's biggest cable lineup features
channels like HBO, STARZ!, Encore, Showtime, Cinemax, BET
Movies, plus 15 channels of Pay Per View. 108 channels in all.

Children's choir

welcomes namers

Don't have OptimumTV?

St. ColumbkiJJc Church invites children in Grades 2-8 to participate in its
children's cho,ir. Rehearsals are held
Thursdays, from 2: 15 to 3 p.m., or
from 3:30 to 4: 15 p.m.
For more infonnation, call the
church at 782-5774.

-

787-8888

Call

or visit our web site at

Food pantry Is open

ma.cablevision.com

twlceallDllh
Hill Memorial Baptist Church's food
pantry is open every second and last
Sallll'day, from lO am. until noon.
The pantry, located in the church at
279 North Harvard St., Brighton,
serves Allston and Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cash are
welcome.
For more infonnation, call the
church at 7824524.
Send your rdigion announcements
to TAB news editor Debra Goldstein.
The mailing address is Al/stonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA. 02192-9112. Our faX t
llumber is (781) 433-8202. Thee-
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OPINION

Strong action
needed• from
police
•

)O~, )OE, SH€·~

COITilTilSSIOner

T

he recent scandals uncovered in the Boston Police
Department - a racial incident concerning a black lieutenant and a Boston Herald investigation showing the
department brass using unmarked cruisers to commute from faraway-from-Bo ton homes - are the kinds of black marks that
could stain Commissioner Paul Evans for the rest of his career.
As individual scandals, neither reaches the depths of the problems the Bo ton Police Department suffered at the start of this
decade. At the time, the tenure of then-Commissioner Francis
"Mickey" Roache was marked by mismanagement of the department, failed attempts at instituting community eo.licing and a
sham of an Internal Affairs Bureau that culminated with the
appointment and dramatic findings of the St. Clair Commission.
In the en uing years, the department has made impressive
improvements. But the racial incident, especially if it is an example of rampant racism in the department, is a dangerous sign.
Further, the abusive practices of department leaders, if not stopped
immediately, could be testimony to an arrogance and disconnect in
the department between the brass and the officers on the street.
Evans has said he will reform the current practice of officers
taking taxpayer paid-for police cruisers to their suburb'an homes
and using them to commute. Swift action is called for in this case.
Mayor Thomas Menino has made it a point that city employees
should live in the city. A newspaper investigation shows those
rules, while heavily enforced for the rank and file, appear to be
selectively enforced in the upper management of the police
department. Further, the taxpayers are subsidizing those officers'
chosen long commutes. That must stop.
More ominou i the pair of incidents concerning Lt. Yalimore
Williams, the black officer who found a noose on his motorcycle
and whose radio transmissions were jammed by fellow officers
two weeks ago. Besides the obvious safety concerns that are as ociated with these actions, the incidents also show a callous disrespect for human dignity in the department. If that's how commanding officers are treated, one can only wonder how the officers at fault would treat the public they are charged with protecting.
Evans must address the problems strongly, for the sake of
Boston, its residents, its police officers and also for himself.

....

SPEAK

City needs to take charge
In answer to letters on student housing, I am leaving my
own comments [Letters to the editor, June 8- 14]. In
order to preserve the integrity and value of our
Brighton-Allston neighborhoods, we should ask the city
of Boston to monitor and oversee the violations"clt properties of greedy, absentee landlords and real estate brokers. They should als~ a~k the institutions that border
our communities - Boston College and Boston
University - to contain and cap the number of students
they enroll. We all understand that uni versities arc an
integral part of our society, and that we can peacefully
coexist under good conditions if we all work together.

Ot r r!
battle because we are unable to get our councilor's or
mayor's office to resolve this problem. I think we
deserve better city services from our representatives.

Kids did a great job
I was at the Brighton Music Festival, and I just wanted

to make a comment on the kids from the Brighton
Treatment Center who were there doing volunteer jobs.
They did such a phenomenal job. I don't know when
I've been so impressed with any group of kids. They
were eager, they participated and they were happy to
help out everybody. These kids were dynamite. l just
wanted to let the community know how lucky we were
to have them. 0

Improve our services
Mayor Menino has the Boston
Neighborhood Cleanup Campaign.
He is asking neighbors to get
involved and improve the quality of
life in the neighborhoods. Yet in
Allston VIiiage, the merchants have
liner and debris on the sidewalks and
in the gutters. Many of them never
clean the sidewalks or the gutters.
During snow, they don 't shovel.
Also, we have a serious problem
with trash collection. If you telephone the mayor's office [to complain], it falls on deaf ears. For the
past three years, we have reported
prope11y owners for trash and litter
violations and for improper trnsh collection. But we are fighting a lo~i ng

Speak-Out
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an easy
~ to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let us know
what you think of our performance. A call to (781) 433-8329 wiU give
access to our voice mail system. callers are invited to leave a brief Y.. /~
message. Messages can be anonymous, and
callers who do not want their com~
.,,,
~
menls pubtished are asked to
\III II •
W
make that clear. callers who
..,.
~
• • , "~
,
leave messages for publica~ ~
..., , . G"(i
tion are asked to leave a name
.iw
and phone number in case we have
a Question about the comment. All items that are
published in the next week's editiorl'Will be edited for length and clarity.
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Make BC build elsewhere
1would like to comment on Phil
Tackel's letter to City Councilor
Brian Honan ["Suggestions for
Boston College, June 8- 14J.
First, I would like to acknowledge that Mr. Tackel is a talented
and committed member of our
community.
However, I disagree with the
solution he proposes for the Boston
College student housing issue. He
suggests that a student donnitory
be built at Moore Hall, adjacent to Lake Street and
Commonwealth Avenue.

of Allston-Brighton by providing a
range of housing styles.
They are desirable as owneroccupied homes. But long-tenn
residents and prospective buyers
would not want to live in a neighborhood whose gateway is defined
by a large student donnitory. ln
addition, people in the workforce
would not want to lease housing so
close to a student donnitory. The
result may be that we end up with
another student ghetto in a different

Tell us what you tbil*!
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COMMENTARY

City leaders play NICE
Busy days for
with neighborhood residents Brighton Main
hen I first decided to
look into the city program I'm going to write
about, the $I million NICE program
- Neighborhood Improvements
lhrough Capital Expenditures - I
thought I was going to be telling you

W

ByUnda

Rolencrance

what a total waste of money it was.
However, now that I've learned something about it, I' m happy to report that
it actually is a nice program - in fact
it's very, very nice.
Through this program, which is run
out of the Department of
Neighborhood Development, the city
will make $1 million available annually to fund improvements on cityowned property in neighborhoods
~ the city. There is only one little
carch -the projects can't cost more
than $50,000 and the average range
should be in the $5,000-$25,000 range.
But just think what that money will
buy - new scoreboards for playing
fields, park benches, clocks or even,
the city suggests, a public chess table.
According to Mr. NICE guy himself, Pat Brophy of DND, the most
important aspect of the program is that
the ideas for the improvements come
from the neigbbortloods, because who
knows bena' lhan the re5idents themselves what their neighbortloods need?
Back in April, Mayor Thomas M.
Menino kicked off his NICE program
in West Roxbury by unveiling a
"Welcome to West Roxbury" sign on
Centre Street near the Area & 5 police
station. During the announcement the
mayor said, 'This tight-knit communi-

ty is filled with neighbortlood pride.
And that's what this program is all
about - getting neighbors to work
together to build their communities."
1\vo weeks ago, Menino unveiled a
"Welcome to Charlestown" sign on
Austin Street at the comer of
Rutherford Avenue. Brophy said the
idea for this project originated
with the Charlestown
Neighborhood Council in May,
and the sign was designed,
constructed and installed within an month.
OK, so now you can see why
I like this idea so much. The
mayor actually listening to his
constituents and giving ~m money to
make their neighborhoods better places
to live and work. It's so simple, but yet
so brilliant In this case, the city is not
trying to jam another large development down residents' throats. What a
welcome change.
Anyway, the first round of applications - there will be two rounds per
year - need to be submitted to DND,
26 Court St, by 4 p.m. on July 15 and
they must include documentatio_~ of
community support. And as part of the
selection process, community meetings
may be held to make sure there is
widespread support for a particular
project Examples of eligible projects
can also include nei~borhood bulletin
boards, murals, street furniture and
other beautification projects.
Applications are available on the
Internet at
www.ci.boston.maus/dnd/YY_NICE_
RFP.asp, at community centers
throughout the city, or by calling DND
at 635-3880.
Zoned out
Staples, 1600 Soldiers Field Road in
Brighton has withdrawn its plans to
remain open around the clock, according to Staples' Boston attorney Larry
DiCara, who said it was a business

decision. Initially the store was operating 24 hours in violation of the city's
zoning code, but after discovering that
it was against the law to do so, Staples
officials scaled back its hours and
operated from 6 am. to midnight, as
allowed under the zoning code.
However, since the zoning regs
allow stores in Allston-Brighton to
remain open from 6 a.m. to midnight,
those regulations are incorrect, according to the Boston Redevelopment
Authority, which has to approve the
zoning regulations before they become
law. The reason they're wrong is that
the BRA inadvertently changed them
in 1996. From 1991 to 1996, retail
stores in the Allston-Brighton community were only allowed to be open
from 8 am. to 8 p.m., as per the wishes of community members. However,
because retail store.5 were allowed to
open from 6 a.m. to midnight in the
rest of the city, the BRA decided to
make a technical change to the A-B
zoning regs in 1996 to make them
compatible with the regulations
throughout the city.
According to BRA spokeswoman
Kelley Quinn, BRA officials completely forgot about the wishes of the community. So in order to make things
right, the BRA will change the"'zoning
code back to the way it was originally
to reflect the desires of the AllstonBrighton community. In fact, the BRA
board will vote on the issue this
Thursday, Quinn said. And the zoning
board is holding its hearing on the
matter on June 30 at 9 a.m.
But what about the stores in A-B
that currently open from 6 a.m. to
midnight because that's what the law
allows? Quinn said those establishments will be allowed to retain those
hours. The change will affect new
businesses, she said. 0
Linda Rosencrance covers City Hall
for The TAB.

Streets program
By Ann Griffin
Guest Columnist
I"
righton Main Streets is a volunteer-driven organization
dedicated to the revitalization of Brighton Center and Oak
Square. We work with residents and businesses to promote
a strong neighborhood through storefront and design improvements,
hosting promotional events, supporting existing businesses and
attracting new ones. We thank The Allston-Brighton TAB for allowing us to update the community through a monthly column.
Our organization has been particularly busy in recent weeks and
we will remain acdve throughout
We are continuing the summer. Here·are some of our
highlights:
our efforts to get recent
• Boston Mayor Thomas
members of the Menino visited three Brighton
establishments on June 5. His first
Allston-Brighton stop
was the grand opening of
community to Community Pharmacy in Oak
Square, which is operated and
shop locally.
owned by Bhuren Patel. He then
cut celebratory ribbons at Porter
Belly's and Imperial Pizza. The
owners at each establishment
received matching grants though the BMS Storefront Improvement
Program. We'd like to congratulate them for their efforts to improve
the appearance of our business district.
•June 5 was also the date of the second Brighton Music Fest,
which drew more than 600 people to Brighton Center. The event
featured four bands perfonning on two stages, as well as a bike
parade. Thank you to all of our volunteers and sponsors.
• We are continuing our efforts to get members of the AllstonBrighton community to shop locally. BMS members receive offers
special infonnation and discounts at Brighton stores and offices.
The latest special to be announced comes from New Balance
Athletic Shoes: BMS members will receive 20 percent off any purchase during "Community Week," which will take place this fall.
The New Balance Foundation is the BMS corporate "buddy" or
partner.
We also want to acknowledge the 50th anniversary of Mandy
and Joe's, the popular Brighton breakfast hot-spot at 328
Washington St. Congratulations to the Marino family for half-acentury of business. 0
Ann Griffin is the program manager for Brighton Main Streets.
Call 779-9200 for more information.

B

Remembering a saint in Harvard Square
t is told that, a few weeks ago,
Cambridge resident William Alfred
received a visit from an old friend who
had come from London. The friend
approached Bill's house, rang the doorbell and
waited in vain. Concerned, he peered in the
front window and saw Bill struggling to get

I

GROWING

OLDER
By Richard Griffin

out of his chair. Another part of his struggle,
the friend noticed, was with his pants pocket
Bill evidently was fumbling in the pocket to
make sure that he had some dollars to give to
the panhandler who, he presumed, was at the
door.
Anecdotes like this one abounded two
weeks ago at Bill Alfred's funeral. Members
of his astonishingly large cast of friends vied
with one another afterward on the sidewalk
outside the church to share stories about this
beloved man who had died at the age of 76.
All those who knew him recalled their own
encpun,te1$ ~~ ~not entirely like the
rest of us.

Bill Alfred never refused money to anyone
who asked. He was renowned among the
street people of Harvard Square and environs
for his readiness to give. That is why panhandlers often came to his door. Like an old-fashioned saint, he did not stop to question how
the person arrived at such need but simply
responded then and there. He did not mind
being renowned as a soft touch.
Bill Alfred was a Harvard University
English professor for more than 40 years.
During that time, he earned a reputation for
being a charismatic teacher; he was also
known as a gifted tutor who inspired many
students with his love of literature and other
learning. Even in retirement he continued to
serve as a favorite mentor of those students
who sought him ouL Right to the end, he was
advising a college senior who is an aspiring
script writer.
Script writing was something Bill knew a
lot about Back in 1966 he scored a notable
success off-Broadway with his play Hogan's
Goat, a drama in verse that centered on political ambition in Irish Catholic Brooklyn, the
place where he had grown up. That play
marked the dramatic debut of Faye Dunaway,
who later became Bill's close friend.
At Bill's death, many people were surprised
, to discover that he was.only 76.years old.~
reason for their surprise may have been Bill -'

Alfred's longtime cultivation of an "old" look.
For a generation he had seemed aged, always
walking around the university and Harvard
Square wearing an experienced hat, and
dressed fom1ally in a vested rumpled suit. In
the manner of older people, he always seemed
to have time for greetings and conversation on
the sidewalk or in a favorite bookstore.
. Giving money away was by no means the
only way Bill Alfred reached out to others in
need, whether they were literary lights or more
humble folk. He took people into his home
where he lived alone, notably his friend, the
poet Robert Lowell, and others down on their
luck. As one of the preachers at his funeral
observed, only God knows the number of such
actions Bill took on behalf of needy people.
Speakers also pointed out that nothing was
as important to Bill as service to God and his
church. Every morning he could be seen at the
8 o'clock Mass at St. Paul's where his piety
and devotion inspired other parishioners. One
of his fonner pastors recalled Bill getting to
church one morning during a blizzard by
climbing out a window at the level where the
snow had reached.
For the 30 years that I knew him, Bill Alfred
always struck me as a person of altogether
unusual virtue in the great tradition of the
~ts- For thatireason. I feel tempted to step
"f'olward
propose him for canonization,

aoo

official recognition of sanctity by the Roman
Catholic Church.
But isn' t getting him canonized an awful
thing to do to a friend? Bill himself would
undoubtedly have been aghast at anyone
thinking he was deserving of the honor.
Though we are not suffering any surfeit of
Harvard professors who demonstrate heroic
charity, Bill would never have thought himself
as any better than his colleagues.
Even without initiative from me, Bill Alfred
might still be proposed by others and have a
good shot at it. No longer does a candidate
have to face an advocatus diaboli, a devil's
advocate. The Roman church has dropped this
office as outdated; even were the position still
open, any advocate for the devil's side would
have had a thoroughly unenviable task in trying to find Bill's faults and make anything of
them.
But without any official action, Bill Alfred
will remain sufficiently a saint for me. This
beloved anachronism with his old-fashioned
amiable ways satisfies my cravings for someone who shows what it means to love both
God and neighbor and to regard the two loves
as intimately related.
Richard Griffin shares his unique perspectives with readers in his "Growing Older" column. To offer column ideas, e-mail at
rbgrijfl80@aoLcom, or call (781) 433-8328.
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This attached single
family home has 5
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
and master suite .
Newer kitchen and
windows replaced
throughout. Walk to
Harvard Square.

CALL NORMAN TODAY!

~

Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont St.
Brighton, MA
(617) 787-2121
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Him:
"I'm freezing! "

"Turn it down! "
''Turn it up!"

"D own.I"
Her:

1

By Jason Lefferts
TAB Columnist
ity Councilor Brian
Honan is trying to accomplish a feat that is difficult
for even the most savvy councilor:
getting extra money in the city budget.
The Boston rules of government
make it hard for the City Council to
do what it wants. The council can
push and pull and prod, but the
mayor usually has the last word.
When discussing a budget, the
council has power to shift funding
in only one direction, down. The
board can reduce the money tabbed
for a certain line item, but it can't
increase it.
If a councilor wants to get extra
money poured into a project, he or
she has to make a case. It has to be
strong and loud. It has to get the
mayor's attention and rise above
any oL'1er requests for extra tax dollars.
With that in mind, Honan is trying to double the mayor's $250,000
allocation for after-school programs.
And because Mayor Thomas
Menino has been Lrumpeting the
need for more aftf»"-school programs
through his "2 Lo 6 Initiative,"
Honan's request may just have a
chance.
"Most of the problems we have
with young people getting into trouble are kids who are 12 to 17 years
old, and during the period of 2 to 6
in the afternoon," Honan said.
Honan convened a meeting of
councilors and community members

C

A MUST SEE.
MOTIVATED SELLER.
$259,500

Your Neighborhood Realtor
Direct: ( 617) 746-0848
Email: NormanOGrady@Realtor.Com
www.NormanOGrady.Realtor.Com

Hanan's mission: Get
extra money in city budget
last Wednesday in an attempt to lay
a strong logical foundation for the
increase in funding and generate
public support for the request.
'There are groups of people from
around the city that are interested in
increasing the budget. Church organizations, the YMCA, Boys and
Girls clubs, they are going to come
into the meeting," Honan said.
'These are groups that are wanting
to increase the budget and will give
a pitch and tell where the funding
will go."
Honan's push is not without
precedence. The council was able to
convince the mayor to add $ 100,000
to the budget for AlDS research two
years ago. He hopes he can generate
enough public support for his "2 to
6" request to get it over the hump.
'This is the first outside request
we've gotten to increase," Honan
said. "If we get enough people on
board pushing it, we might be able
to get it through."

An easier road
at the State House
On Beacon Hill, adding money to
the budget is less complicated than
it is at City Hall. All you have to do
there is offer a budget amendment,
get a majority from both houses to
approve it, and pray the governor's
veto pen doesn't leak out on your
page.
If last Wednesday's action was
any indication, freshman state Sen.
Steven Tolman's maiden budget
voyage will be more U.S.S.

"Up!"

-Cross-trainers

10%OFF!

15%OFF!

There are manythings that influence the price of
Some of them, sidl as bu)'r remand, are
beyond our contro~ but there are plenty of things
smart hom: sellm can do to help sell their homes.
If you're planning to pli your house on the
maiket, st~ a moment and look at it as if you,
y0tmelf, were considering buying it. Look at
the condition of the house, look at the landscaping.
Walle in and oii through the fiont dooc. Is it clean,

When buyers

AT LEAST YOU CAN ALWAYS AGREE ON WHO TO CAll FOR
YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS.

01.cuums off In"' fact,iry >111n: prices! All >h<>c::s factory scwnJ/J1":.nnunued scyli:s. Sizes
anJ 4udn!l!1c> l1m11«.I hy >tmc. Cannot dpply to pnnr ~.., b nr comhme with other nlfer...
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shoes • athletic wear • accessories

BRIGHTON, MA

LAWRENCE, MA

SKOWHEGAN, ME

61 N. Beacon St.
5 S. Unum St.
13 Walnut St.
1-877-NBF-STOR
1-877-NBF-STOR
207-474-6231
- - - Masterarrd • Visa • D1so1t·cr • Amex gkrdly accepted - - -
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For first quality merchandise, call our dealer hotline, 1-800 253-SHOE. or v1s1t

Eascern Enterprises

Michelson's
Sorry. Factory Store offers not valid at dealer toc;it1ons

NOW BUYING SUMMER CLOTHES
Service
Conrrocls

Equipment
lnstollohons

Tu11e-ups

Emergency
Service

loco
Techn1c1ons

We sell, buy and trade seasonal
dayweor ond accessories (no jewelry!
in contemporary lwhion. We pay
40% cruh ()( 553 $1()(e credit
of oor resole price.

INSTALL A CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM AND RECEIVE
/\ FREE TWO Y[!\R SERVICE: CONTRACT (A $250 VALUE)

1394 Beacon Street {at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
:" .

1

Hom: Mon-Sat l lom-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii 8pm, Sun Hoon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

Toselhsdoehti you 1!11151bc II leasl 18 (111
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Judge Nonnan Weinberg, who
served as a state representative for
Brighton for 26 years, was feted
Thursday night at a fund-raiser for
the West End House Boys & Girls
Club.
Weinberg, who was instrumental
in moving the West End House to
Allston Street as a state representative by managing the land transfer
POLITICS,page 13
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Don't appeal to a higher court. Come to NBFS for
supreme savings on NB Crou-trainlng and Court Shoes.
And come In early for best selection!

1-888-942-EDGE (3343)

A friend of the
West End House

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

Your Court Dates
Have Been Set.

Tennis Shoes

Constitution than Titanic.
Tolman CD-Brighton) offered up a
budget amendment last week that
would increase the money available
to low-income homeowners for
watef-and-sewer rate relief. He
decided when the amendment came
up to make his maiden speech on
the Senate floor.
As Senate tradition dictates,
Tolman's speech was met with a
rousing ovation. Tolman and his
amendment then picked up some
support Senate Ways and Means
Chairman Mark Montigny (DNe~ 1Bedford) who spoke on
Tolman's behalf.
Tolman's amendment would
expand the rate relief to three ti.mes
the number of households currentJy
receiving funding. Right now, 7,000
households in 94 communities
receive help from the state.
After Montigny's speech, the
amendment passed through a voice
vote, and again, Tolman was treated
to an ovation.

,

by 1pcn11landprM111 waWfMl\k.e,pal1fOll, sltillllfU.S. ~1.0,

look at your
home
Kate
Brasco
frieOO!y, and attnklive?
Suppose ancXher house with a similar floor plan
was for sale in your neighborhood - and both houses
11ere being offered for alru the sw: price. (This
happens all the time!) Which house will buyers
choose?
Buyers will pick the house that looks the best, of
course! That's why it's smart to clean up and fix up
your house before you put it on the marlcet. ln the
f~ minutes when buyers see your house and walk
throogh it, trey will decide whether this is a place
where they can be Jiawy - where they will thri\'e. If
the house welcomes them, and the price is competitne, acontract may soon care your Yr?f.
But remember, good looks alone 'Mlll't do the
trick! People may choose with their hearts, but they
use their heads when making a big financial
<krision, and they want agood whl! before they buy.
Let an experienced professional help you with the
pricing and marketing ofyour home.
Kate Brusco is aPrincipal Realtor at CENTURY
21 Shall'mut Properties in Brighton. If)00 have a
question on a Real Estate related mal/er or need
assist<UtCt, 'Call Kate at 787-2121.

flWW.townonline.com/allst6rtbrighton
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LETTERS
FROMPAGElO
For example, an apartment development recently proposed at 1700
Commonwealth Ave. was soundly
defeated because it would have a
detrimental impact on that immediate neighborhood.
A student donnitory at the Moore
Hall site should also be opposed.
Let's treat all neighborhoods in
AJlston-Brighton with equal consideration and respect.
Theresa Hynes, Brighton

Tougher emissions
standards needed
I am writing to express my concern
about the recent smog alerts in the

Boston area. lt is not yet officially
summer, when incidences of asthma
are the worst, and we are already
experiencing days when the air we
are breathing is essentially unsafe. I
do not look forwaro to another summer when thousands of people are
admitted to the emergency room for
respiratory problems due to
unhealthy breathing conditions.

I >c
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FROMPAGE12
from the state to the house, celebrated his 80th birthday with a
bash at the Newton Marriott.

These smog alert days could be
reduced significantly, if not eliminated, if Gov. Paul Cellucci would
focus his attention on auto emissions, the greatest source of air pollution in Massachusetts. Asthma
rates have doubled in the last 20
years and cancer rates in
Massachusetts are above the national average. Air pollution is a known
cause of both of these problems.
One very simple step that can be
made towards reducing these risks
is for the governor to close a loophole in our state law that allows
sport utility vehicles, minivans and
light pickup trucks to legally emit
up to four times the amount of pollution from their tailpipes as a regular passenger car. The law that regulates these emissions was made
when vehicles of this type were
rarely seen on the road. Now these
vehicles make up half of all cars on
the road, and it is time to require
~

' I

Poolside politics
Kevin Honan said work has
started at the MDC Faneuil
Pool, which should open on
schedule by the end of June.
Unlike pools run by the
Department of Environmental
Management - which will not
open until July due to a budget
deficit - the MDC pools are
expected to open just after
school closes for the summer.
"They're doing extensive
sidewalk repairs, are redoing
an island there, and putting in
additional parking and expanding the child play area. They're
also removing graffiti," Honan
said. 0

Brighton residellt Jason Lefferts
is a freelance writer and a former reporter for Beacon Hill
newspaper: He writes a weekly
column about Allston-Brighton
politics.
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Highest Safe Driver
Discount in
Massachusetts
15% discount (step 9)
10% discount (step 10)

( 617) 787-4205
359 Washington Street • Brighton
Hablamos Espailol
Falamos Portugues

SPRING INTO ACTION...
GET YOUR AFFAIRS IN ORDER!
Join Richard Rubino, host of the only
syndicated talk show .for seniors. Get
Real-Life Answers to
Real-Life Questions.

Aproud day for Honan
It's graduation season, and
while he's been through the
whole cap-and-gown thing
before and doesn't have to
worry about moving on to college or the working world, state
Rep. Kevin Honan is still
proud to be graduating from
Harvard's Kennedy School of
Government.
Honan spent the last 'two
years heading off to morning
classes at the school, where he
was taught by professors such
as fonner U.S. Sen. Alan
Simpson and former U.S. Rep.
Mickey FAwards.
"I had some wonderful professors," Honan said.
For a guy who is already in
government, it would seem
Honan would have some immediate use for his degree.
However, he said he has just
modest short-tenn ambitions for
his diploma.
"I'm going to hang it on the
wall," Honan said.

them to meet the same emissions
standards as other cars.
In fact, our state law requires
Massachusetts to meet the strictest
emissions standards in the nation.
These standards currently exist in
California, which means it is time
they are passed into law in
Massachusetts.
We must not allow automobile
manufacturers to continue producing vehicles that emit unnecessary
amounts of hazardous toxins from
their tailpipes. Gov. Cellucci must
step up and protect the health of
everyone in the state by closing the
loophole and requiring the tightest
emission standards possible for all
motor vehicles.
We must not allow another summer of smog alert days to force people into hospital emergency rooms
because they cannot safely breathe
the air in their backyard.
Ross Tompkins, Brighton

Radio Personality

Richard Rubino, JD
Usten to us on: WXKS • 1430 AM, WJDA • 1300 AM, WESX • 1230 AM, WPLM • 1390 AM
and WBNW • 1120 AM radio program "Senior Financial Focus," Sunday morning 9am-1 Oam.
Did you know...
• You have to be close to poverty level before applying for Medicaid benefits?
• You must apply in writing for Medicaid? Medicare pays only the first I 00 days of Nursing Home expenses. After that, you must private pay
yourself! With average nursing home cost of $6,000 • $8,000 per month, the average person~ life savings could be wiped out in

less than 2 years!!
•The $tO,OOO annual gift exclusion to children is not exempt from Medicaid qualifications.
• If you have a Revocable or Living Trust. and it is not funded. it will still pass through Probate.
• If you have a Revocable or Living Trust it does not protect you from Medicaid qualifications AT ALL!
• Joint Accounts with children.do NOT protect you from Medicaid. They are usually a BIG mistake! If your children get sued, divorced, or go
through bankruptcy, your accounts are at risk!
•The Estate Tax Unified Credit Exemption Equivalent only goes from $600,000 • $675,000 by the year 2001 . It does not reach
$1,000,000 until year 2006.

Senior Citizens Could Lose Close To Their Entire Life Savings And Put Their Homes In Jeopardy From
Nursing Home Expenses/Medicaid Requirements/Estate Taxes/and Probate!
Radio Personality Richard Rubino is one of the most sought after speakers in the
New England area today, . and is considered. the Leading Specialist on Estate and
Medicaid Planning. He has published numerous articles on Asset Protection Strategies.

AT THIS WORKSHOP, YOU WILL LEARN:
• Current strategies available to protect your home from Nursing Home expenses.
• What the 36 & 60 • month 'Waiting Period" really means. What legal strategies are available.
• What the criminal offense issue is all about with the Kennedy-Kassebaum Bill.
• How you can use Capital Gains Taxes To Help Your Asset Protection Strategies.
• The pros and cons of Irrevocable & Revocable Trusts - Are they right for you?

11

WE ARE HOLDING THE NEXT FREE WORKSHOP ON:
Wednesday, June 30th from 1pm-3pm
at the
Holiday Inn, Brookline
1200 Beacon Street

CALL (800) 707-9813 FOR RESERVATIONS
!

4

These i!1formational workshops are sponsored by the New England Advisory Group, a registered Investment Advisor, Member NASD, SfPC
'
' Securities offered through 1717 Capr"tal Management Company.

· -· - ·- -· - · · ·· ·
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CITY HALL
ted his budgets on April 14, we had
until June 16 to act, but we're not
meeting [on Wednesday, June 16) so
The time is drawing near - the new
we had to reject them without prejufiscal year begins on July I - for the dice, then the mayor resubmits
Boston City Council to approve the
them.''
city's operating and capital projects
However, despite pres&.tre from
budget as well the Boston School
councilors to ioclude more money for
Department budget, and councilors
bus monitors, early childhood educaare still trying to get the mayor and
tion and adult education, the mayor
the school department to fund certain resubmitted exactly the same $573.9
projects and programs near and dear
million school department budget he
to their hearts.
submitted in April. And except for an
ln a procedural move that happens
additional $745,CXX> to fully fund the
every
budget
season,
the
city
council
costs
of the co~ve bargaining
DJ Ohh of WB Sound Systems for the best in
Voted: "Boston's Best Entertainment" Invite us
last week rejected without prejudice
dance music. Soca, funk, hip hop, reggae, oldies.
agreement with the Fmergency
to your party! We offer over 50 costumed characcall toll tree 1.an-WB SOUND (927-6863)
the fiscal year $ l .6 billion operating
ters. Clowns, Magicians, Elvis & Marilyn, Balloons
Medical Setvices employees, and
& more to entertain young & old. 781-396-0550.
budget, and the $573.9 million school another $1 O,CXX> to correct a technical
800-633-7979. www.partysolutions.com
department budgets. The council also error in the city's operating budget,
rejected without prejudice the
the city's $1.6 billion operating budmayor's requests to borrow $113.9
get also remains the same.
million to fund capital projects.
Hennigan said the councilors want
According to Maura Hennigan,
the mayor to add more money for
chairwoman of the council's Ways
affordable housing, defibrillators in
and Means Committee, the move is
public buildin~ and a dedicated traf.
necessary in order to give the council fie enforcement division in the
more time to review the mayor's
Boston Police Department So far, he
budget proposals.
has not done so, she said.
"We have 60 days from when the
ln special reports issued on June 2,
mayor submits his budgets to us to
the Boston Municipal Research
act on them," Hennigan said. ''If we
Bureau, a city fiscal watchdog
don't take any action, then they go
agency, raised it s own concerns
into effect Since the mayor submit·
about the city's fiscal 2000 budget
For example, the bureau is concerned that the city did not ioclude
funds for collective bargaining agreements that expire this month except for the EMS department
ln addition the bureau is coocemed
.
that the city may have over estimated
its revenues for fiscal 2000. In addiThe Ultimate Sport:! camp
tion, the bureau said that "a potential
WEBSITE:
• Dally Swimming Lessons
budget problem of $7 [million]- $9
www.dcowens .com
v
million exists for the BPS next year."
:
• Soccer •Basketball • P'lllo Polo
Our 27th Y ea r
The bureau said the school depart·
• Ool.f • Rock Cllmblng • Wallyball
COACH·CHARLOm HORNETS
ment used reserve funds - usually
FWSJ The Summer Club
July 4·9
Boys Only Ages 10-18
• Water Slldes ·Wave l'l:>ol ·Zero Depth
set
a~ide for unanticipaled emeigen• Dubble Benches • Obstacle Course
July 11-16 Boys/Glrls Ages 12-18
• Lunch Provided
cies
during the school year. Using
July 18-23 Boys/Girts Ages 10-14
• l'k>ll·l'rt 9am-4pm , _ - - . . . - ,
those
funds, ~ tQ the bureau,
AM - t Teanls camp tr l5irtbdl10' hrtles
July 25-30 Boys/Girls Ages 12·18
will limit the departments budget
(separate teams for Boys & Girts)
Dedham Health er Athletic Complex
lOO Providence Hwy. Dedham
flexibility during the year.
WHEATON COUEGE, Norton, MA
STARTING 7126199
C.111 '.\lirh;wl at (1178) 161 -086.i
781-326-2900
For
a
Free
Brochure
write
or
call
The bureau is also coocemed that
f'Ott •oYe AND 01us. a-1e
t .. ,
Cloecll oct • www.-u.......
Dave W. Cowens
the school department plans redoce
Join V191t1ne JapaMN 5todmttel
Basketball School, Inc.
its budget, in part, by assuming it
Origami .. Cooking .. Calligraphy
150 WllH Road, Slite384• lralmt MA 82114
eu
ate
could convince its school bus vendor
Tennis
Camp
The
Paul
Pierce
Basketball
Language .. Karate .. Field Tripe
At Dedlwn Health 6: Athletic Complex
to reduce its costs for a three-year
School at Pine M.nor College
Learn From the Pros
FREE/ For he>9tlns • etudent
contract - $50 million in fiscal 2000
• For competitive player
~
- that has already been signed and
• Director""Bill Hoor
August2-6
•
t • Americ;ain l.Mlmlng E>cpedltlone
Boys/Girls 7- 15
• Monday - Friday 9am-4pm
executed.
Tel: (617) 492·1044
• Lunch included
Learn from Paul
• Weekly Enrollment
ln addition, the budget does not
Em•ll: lnfo4DJ•p•nc•mp.c:om
and other current
PLUS! The Summer Club
fund
transportation services for stuSlides • Wave Pool • Zero Depth
Celtic players.
wwwJapancamp.c:.J •• Water
Bubble Benches • Obslacle Course
dents
attending summer school and
Dedham Health er Athletic Complex
lOO Providence Hwy. Dedham
provides only limited transportation
781-326-2900
services for students attending afterCMlck out our - e •
www.df:dluunbalUl.com
school programs beginning in
• September, nor does it ioclude
money for collective bargaining con• THE HOOP GROUP •
tracts that will expire this summer,
Our 39th Year/
SportsConditioning Center - 1
TOP
OF
THE
HOOP
the bureau said
The RED AUERBACH
BASKETBALL CAMP
Basketball School
Attention Students Grades 7-12, Get In Shape for Fall

Council questions city,
school budgets
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A True New England
Sports Tradition
at Brandeis University
Waltham, MA

July 11-16/or Boys 12-18

"A Serious Camp For Women"
On the campus of

Regis College
Weston, MA

•

July 11-16/orGirls 12-18 '.;

Cal/Today/

Call Today!

(508) 429-7121

(508) 429-7121

,

/
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SportsConditioning Center in Brookline is running a special
student membership program for the summer.

•
•

Gain Strength
Increase Endurance

•
•

Run Faster
Decrease Injuries

Call Toni Picariello, Certified Athletic Trainer
Phone (617) 734-7650

L

To Advertise in
the Camp &School Directory
Please Call Mark
at 1-800-624-7355 ext.6474

Saunders not running
for re-election

Roxbury City Councilor Gareth R.
SaUnders has announced that he will
not seek re-election this fall.
Saunders said he never planned on
being a career politician and is unsure
what he will do in the future, but
might possibly return to school. Ftrst
elected in 1994, Saunders is one of
only two African-Americam on the
Boston City Council. Candidates
who have said they will run for the
District 7 seat, which iocludes all of
Roxbury, and parts of Dorchester, the
Fenway and the South End, include
Roxbury resident Roy Owens, businessman Roger Garvin and neighborhood activist Julio Henriquez.
Saunders is the second city councilor
who has decided not to run for reelection. Earlier this year, Back
Bay/Beacon Hill City Councilor
Thomas Keane also announced he

• W~J.\':>J~~g&~...~····-··~·
on the council. u
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POLICE LOG

New Advances <f5 Qesearcli tor
Iii8h Blood Pressure

Police investigate
restaurant break-in
D Boston Police ~ndcd to a

For over a
hundred
years, doctors
of chiropractic have
observed that
chiropractic
care may
Dr. William l. Trevens & exert a norDr Shelly M. Treven.s
malizing of
blood pressure. The exact mechanismas to how chiropractic works
so well is still not entirely understood. We do know that there's an
intimate relationship between the
spine, the nervous systemand the
internal organs. Chiropractors
believe that when theygive a spinal
adjustment to individuals who have

radio call for breaking and entering at
the Dragon Chef Restaurant, 411

Wa-;hington St., on June 6, al 12:35
p.m. When officers arrived on the
scene, they were told by the manager
that the restaurant had been broken
into between 3 a.m. and 11 am.
About $2,300 had been taken from
the restaurant. A large hole was evident in the rear of the restaurant
Police are investigating the incident.

Man charged
with property damage

on SL

fl At I: 50 a.m. on June 5, a
Boston Police officer heard the sound
of broken glass and observed two
people running away from a construction site at 30 I Washington St
in Brighton. Further investigation by
the officer revealed that the windshield of a front-end loader construction vehicle owned by the McCourt
Construction Company was damaged by a rock.
Police arrested Craig R. Wheeler,
21, of 309 Summit Ave., Brighton,
and charged him with malicious
destruction of property.

Man charged
with public drinking
II At 8:47 p.m. on June 4, Boston
Police responded to a radio call for a
man urinating in Hano Park, at the
comer of Hano Sreet and Penniman

Road.
Upon arrival, officers observed a
man drinking a 64-ounce bottle of
alcohol, according to reports. The
man was also canying a second bottle of alcohol.
Police told the man that he was in
violation of a city ordinance but the
man continued drinking, according to
repons.
Police arrested Juan L. Ca1el, 24,
of 5 1Centre St., Jamaica Plain, and
charged him with public drinking.

Man charged
with lnaklng antenna
II On June 4 at 11 :07 p.m., Boston
Police responded to a radio call for
two men fighting, people gathering
and noise at 49 Royal St. in Allston.
When officers arrived al the scene,
witnes.5CS said a man had ripped off
the radio antenna of a 1989 Honda
Civic. When police encountered the
man, he was attempting to return to
the scene. The man had two knives
tucked into his belt, according to

Treveos ~te Oiiropmctic
Conveniently 1,ocaled In Wat.ert.own &juere

3 Main &reel

(617) 926-2884 • fox: (617) 926-2942
police.
Police arrested Margarito Natarro,
23, of 61 Royal St. in Allston, and
charged hi m with disturbing the
peace and malicious destruction of
property.

Police charge man ...
following fight
D On June 6 at I:28 a.m., police on
patrol were directed by residents to a
fight in progress at 84 Harvard Ave.
A man told the officers that a second man was attempting to hit him
with a glass bottle. Officers
approached the second man, who
dropped the bottle, according to
reports.
The second man was placed under
arrest and was transported to the
District 14 police station. During
booking proceedings at the police
station, the man ran away when one
of the officers was securing his
weapon into a gun locker, according
to reports. The officer grabbed the
man and pushed him against a caged
door. The man suffered a cut across
the bridge of his nose. The officer
sustained a sprained finger.
Police arrested Adrian Rodriguiez,
19, of22 Gardena St., and charged
him for assault with a dangerous
weapon.

Man charged with
stealing air conditioner
Ill On June 8 at 8:24 a.m., police

officers responded to a radio call for
shoplifting at the Star Market on
1065 Commonwealth Ave.
Upon arrival, police spoke with
an employee who told them he
observed a man allegedly wheel a
carriage containing an air conditioner past a security check point. The
man walked toward the rear door of
the store and was stopped by a store
security officer.
•
Police arrested James T. Foreman,
36, of 270 Babcock St., Allston, and
charged him with shoplifting.

Police investigate
taxi assault report
D

Police responded to a radio call
for assault and battery involving a
taxi driver at the comer of
Sutherland Road and
Commonwealth Avenue on June 5 at
9: 19p.m.
When officers arrived at the scene,
a man told police that while riding in
a taxi, a second passenger began hitting the driver in the head because
the dri ver's radio wa<; on. The driver
pulled over and exited the taxi, which
rolled backwa!tls into a parked car.
Both cars sustained damage.
The driver then got back into the
dtb and continued to drive while
being assaulted, according to reports.
An ofT-duty MBTA officer pulled
the taxi over on Commonwealth
Avenue and held the man until
police arrived at the scene.
No charges have been filed . U

Dr. William L. Trevens (15 Dr. 6helly M. Trevens

Covered by Most. Insurances

Crystal Travel & Tours, Inc.

Specialists In Travel

To Ireland
1-800-327-3780
100 Spring Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
(6 17) 327-4242

50°/o Off
Mfg. Sug. Retail

Gabri9I

Shocks & Struts
Good
Through

coupon

8 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135-3214
(617) 254-4900

SUMMER SALE
$

••

PLUS TAX

BOSTON TO
SHANNON OR DUBLIN
ROUND TRIP NON-STOP SERVICE
FORTRAVE~

JUNE-AUGUST

SEPT. - OCT.

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

spine and nerve stress caused by
vertebral subluxations, the nervous
system becomes more baJanced.
Clinical observations among chiropractors and other healers reveal
that an unhealthyspine maybe
associated with a number of different conditions including essential
hypertension and changes in blood
flow.
Chiropractic knot a blood pressure treatment but it is one of the
best things you can do for your
blood pressure, as well as the rest of
your body. Doctors of chiropractic
perform spinal adjustments to correct vertebral subluxations which
upset body balance and nerve
health.
••

ONLY $499

Hit the Deckl
for a tarte of "urban par ad ire"
coMe and dine in open air
COMfort.

6/30/99

(I"ty}(*dI emo

1908
Plw lastallation

782-1075
,,...

. ...

H

CALL FOR AFREE COLORED BROCHURE
OF OUR LUXURY MOTORCOACH TOURS
OR IRELAND AND BRITAIN

CHRISTMAS/MILLENNIUM
$499 PLUSTAX
DEC.12-DEC. 24 BOSTON OR NEW YORK
TO DUBLIN, BELFAST, OR GLASGOW

Beacon Hreet
FLIGHTS VIA LONDON, FREE STOPOVER ALLOWED
8ri'nh~on
MA Olt15
DISCOUNTSAPPLYON ALL FARES CHILD~EN 12·11 YEARSl AND INFANTS !UNDER 21. ALL TAXES
7
':I •1 •
ARE ADDITIONAL, IRELAND$40 UK $90. :WEEKEND SURCHARGES MAY APPLY. ALL FARES ARE
H '•'· .. •.•.·-~=·~1?·5&&..tOOl ·" ••• , .. ~ SJil.TiQ4~~ili11.¥. Q~~i~TRIC IONS MAY..WP.Q'.CAl.~--~~~lN~
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Sc HOOL BRIEFS

• In Business for 50 Years
~

• Factory Trained Technicians
• FREE Estimates
• Approved by All Insurance
Companies
• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

444 Watertown Street
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158
Tel: (617} 558-6317

•

David Kelman, GRI
Providing professional
real estate services
for buyers and sellers.

·"

Carole White Associates
(617) 323-4670 Ext. 213

Mary Lyon students
show off their wort<

Fleet-footed citizens

The Mary Lyon School
on Beechcroft Street
will host Perfonnance
Day today, Tuesday,
June 15, at I :30 p.m.
Students from each class
will perfonn or demonstrate what they have
learned this year in
school.
Some studenL') plan to
present a play, others
will exhibit artwork, and
others will display and
explain a science project
completed this year.
According to Principal
Mary Nash, this year
Perfonnance Day will
be more like a fair,
where guests can move
Runners charge~ the starting line at the June S Franciscan Children's J;lospital benefit road
from exhibit to exhibit.
race. The race which was sponwred by Citiuns Schools raised $2,000 for.the hospital.
"It's a nice way to end
the year, and for the stu- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ )
dents' work to be recognized," said School, 9:30 a.m., at the school, 95 School's out June 30
Beechcroft St.; Hamilton School,
Nash. "After all, they have worked
The last day of school in the
I 0 a.m., at the school, 198
very hard this year."
Boston
Public Schools is
Strathmore Road; and Mary Lyon
Wednesday, June 30, which will be
School, 11 a.m., at Community
a half-day. Tuesday, June 29 will
Afull slate of graduations
United Methodist Church, 519
also be a half-day.
Washington St.
Allston-Brighton public schools
The new summer school program.
June 28: Gardner School, I0
recently announced the following
required for students failing English
schedule of fifth-grade graduations: a.m., at the school, 30 Athol St.
language arts or math, begins July
Other upcoming graduations in
June 23: Winship School, I0
12. The program wiJl last four weeks.
Allston-Brighton include Horace
a.m., Veronica Smith Senior
Parents should contact their child's
Mann Schoo~ for the Deaf, June
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
principal for more infonnation.
June 24: Jackson Mann School, 16, at the school, 40 Armington St.;
Looking ahead, the first day of
Edison Middle School, June 18, at
9:30 a.m., at the school, 40
school
for grades l- l 2 is
the school, 60 Glenmont Road; and
Armington St.
Wednesday, Sept. 8, which will be a
Taft Middle School, June 22, at
June 25: Baldwin School, 10
full day. Kindergartners will report
Harvard Business School, Burden
a.m., Patricia White Apartments
on Monday, Sept. 13.
Hall.
community room; Garfield
The school department's new
Tipline, a confidential phone number
slUdents can call if they are afraid or
aware of a dangerous situation in
their school, will continue through
the summer. Shidents cah call the ~ '
toll-free number 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Every lead
recorded wiJl be checked out by the
police; callers can remain anonymous.
The Tipline, which is checked
SCHOOLBRIEFS,page 18
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D
for the'*" Stops near YOU
'I'ERs

ChatlM' Oak ~quat(! MO Bf L

CALL (800) 310-9900

.~.. ANYTIME

vt• oftd Low Price MOBIL Gas

·~
, . .·

Full or kif Save Gn
Full Savic• Car Wash*
*$1.U off car wash with 8 gal. fill up

LOW LOW
PRICE
$AVE

DCOD
D Burner Service
D Same Day DeUveries
D Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

617 154-3100

1-800-8 70-35 70

434 C.mbrldge St., Allston
(1 Mlle from MA Pike)
(1.5 Mii•• From Oak Square)

Dedham, MA

Villl • - -...............c. .

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

AS HOURS-MON-FRI 6 AM to 12 MID SAT & SUN 7AM to Ml

Embassy-Center for
English Studies

From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Tnp Fares Only

1

I

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

1

PO Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expmts 60 days from dale of issue

U S Gener al Services Adm1nistrat1on

24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

J- - - •• --~'dc;.e_d#rNOdL<n(iPP..PYQilg/iili'X· . _ •• • • WW)V,r~bs.com

is looking for

No Calories.
... NO KIDDING . Our free Consumer Information Catalog serves up over 200 free
and low-cost government booklets you can
really sink your teeth into. Just call toll-free
1-888-8 PUEBLO.

Call RED CAB'S

\.

18.9C$AVE

Price Subject to Ch•n11e

Allston
Car Wash

.

FUEL

······--·-·-- -··-· - • • ·- - -· -- • - - - : - -:o: -••

HOST
FAMILIES
• Students of all ages and nationalities
• Competitive compensation provided
• Short term and long tenn
• Locations in Boston & Auburndale
• Must be located near public
' "
transportation
~l

~

For more information
call@ 617-969!~~i2'·''-fr~:

JunP

Mf'IM

Arcand's

SCHOOL NEWS

Bfildwfilcclebrarestumfilound
School wins national
honor for improving
student test scores
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
n 1996, student performance
at Brighton's Baldwin
Elementary School was dangerously low. At the time, twothirds of the school's third-grade
class was below the national average in math.
But today, perfonnance is soaring. Baldwin's entire third-grade
class scored either solid or exceptional performance ratings this year
from the U.S. Department of
Education and it was the only
Boston Public School to earn the
title of Distinguished Title I
School. The Baldwin community
celebrated the school's turnaround
and the Title I distinction at a June
4 party.
The U.S. Department of
Education, under its Title I program, recognizes schools such as
Baldwin for attaining student
achievement above the national
average for three consecutive years.
To qualify for the program, more
than 50 percent of the student population at a school must come from
low-income families.
In the case of the Baldwin
School, 85 percent of the school's
families are low income, which
means they qualify for free or
reduced-price lunches, according to
Pri~i~ SUZM11e l&e• .aut th~ students proved that they can achieve,
even dloa!ft dley do noc have the
ume ft!90Uf'CCS as students in more
affluent neighborhoods.
"Many people believe that kids
in the city can't do it, but we' re
showi113 lhem that we do have
great and smart children here. It's
your hard work that got us the
award," Lee said to students, teachers and parents at the party.
The celebration, held the community room at the Patricia White
Apartments on Corey Road, drew
several high-profile guests, including Boston Public Schools
Superintendent Thomas Payzant,
Mayor Thomas Menino, Boston
School Committee member Susan
Naimark and state Sen. Steven
Tolman.
As assistant secretary for elementary and secondary education
in the U.S. Department of
Education several years ago,
Payzant was a principal author of
the legislation which revised Title
I. He told the gathering of teachers,
students and parents that there are
129 public schools in Boston and
63,000 students, but "today,
Baldwin is number one. Boys and
girls, I'm very proud of you."
Several classes performed musical numbers at the ceremony. Ann
KellehCr's kindergartners sang and
danced, and Constance Lee's bilingual second grade perfonned the
song "Hansel and Gretel" with
choreography. The regular and
bilingual first-graders sang "This
Little Light of Mine," Doe, A
Deer," and "We Are Family."
Kindergartner Marvelyne Lamy of
Allston led the audience in singing
"The Star Spangled Banner," and
the American flag was held by second-grader Marcelino Martin o(

I
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"Many people believe
that kids in the city
can't do it, but we're
showing them that we
do have great and
smart children here."
Suzanne Lee,
Baldwin Elementary

School principal

Baldwin students said they are
proud of their school and the designation.
P
"Baldwin is special because it
helps you learn," said Baldwin
first-grader Tara Felicien of
Brighton. Rosalie Jiang of Allston
and Candace Flu of Brighton said
they were excited and nervous

15-'>I
JOOO."'- a1t-&.
I ~ > 1":'\'.'ti_"~

before the ceremony and agreed,
"You learn a lot of stuff at
Baldwin."
Much of that "stuff' is on the
bulletin boards throughout the
school, including essays by secondgraders about their project of growing beans from seeds, journal writing by bilingual students who are
allowed to combine English with
their native language when they
first come to Baldwin, and a math
literacy project by a bilingual first
grade.
The bilingual first-graders not
only displayed addition and subtraction, but also described it. For
example, one student wrote, "My
dad gave me 19 toys, a friend gave
me 11 toys. I have a total of 30
toys." 0

Suspension
Specialists
Guaranteed

1908
"Suspension Service You Can Trust"

782-1075
229 Brighton Avenue - Allston

The Builders Association of Greater Boston
Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors Test
1999 Builders Licensing CoursesSummer Classes
• Solid review of the 6th Edition Code Book
• In existence sine 1986 with 83% pass race
Course co help builders/ remodelers attain license to build.
Will begin on Monday, July 12, Quincy- only (Crown Colony
Office Park). Runs one night per week for 7 weeks, 7-10 p.m.
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Call (617) 773-1300 ?r (671)
for derails and apphcaaon.

BUILDERS
J\SSOCIATION

''

OF GREATER BOSTON

.

NEW. USED. WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE. IT'S ALL NEW TO YOU.
We're the AIDS Action Committee's resale
store. 60 Canal St opposite North Station T.

I

www.aac.org

Congratulations

NCCJ's LeadBoston Clas~ of 1999!
NCCJ 's LeaaBoston, now graduating its ninth class, is Bostop' s premier civic community leadership development program
dedicated to fostering a more diverse, inclusive, and informed civic leadership in Boston. Part of a network of more than
200 "Lead" programs across the country, LeadBoston is sponsored by The National Conference for Community and Justice
(NCCJ), Greater Boston Region.
Gabriel Abraham
Abt Associates, Inc.

Sylvia Ferrell-Jones
AEW Capital Management

Mark Michalowski
Sherburne, Powers, Holland and Knight

Sgt. Detective Gladys Aquino Gaines
Boston Police Department

Elin Harris
Emmanuel College

Vivien Morris
Boston Medical Center

Christine Araujo
Boston Architectural Center

David Jaffe
Jewish Community Relations Council

Janice Morris Hatch
Fidelity Investments

Diana Barrett
Harvard University

Maura Kelly
Lesley College

Pamela Murray
Fidelity Investments

Rev. William Campbell, S.J.
Nativity Preparatory School

Katherine Krister
BankBoston

Carol Roby
TalentTrust

Wendell K. Chestnut
Fleet Investment Advisors

Sarah Lahr-Fitzsimons
Timilty Middle School

Alexa ShabecotT
Haivard Law School

Charles Clapp
Howland Capital Management

Rebecca Lee
Goodwin, Procter & Hoar LLP

Lois Anne Smith
Boston University

Richard Colon
Bell Atlantic

Danny Theodat Levy
Fleet Financial Group

Nadine Taylor-Miller
MBTA Police Department

Curt Cooprider
Deloitte and Touche

Mazy Jo Meisner
Community Newspaper Company

Craig Towers
Trinity Communications

Steven Craddock
Associated Day Care Setvices
Catherine D' Amato
Greater Boston Food Bank
Edward DeMore
Boston Redevelopment Authority
KwadwoDodi
Houghton Miftlin Co.
Emily Donovan
Palmer & Dodge LLP
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tJJ
DCCJ
The National ConfUUl<e
for Coznauanity 1111d Justice

Yoichi Udagawa
The Boston Conservatory

William Wale7.ak
Codman Square Health Center
Craig Weber
John Hancock Mutual Life
Margaret Yamamoto
WGBH Educational Foundation

Special Thanks to our 1998-99 program day funders:
Judith Yogman
Citizens Energy Corporation, Deloitte & Tonche,
Office of Attorney General
DeWolfe New England, Fleet Bank, Houghton
Mifflin Company, HPSC, Inc., John Hancock,
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky & Popeo
Trinity Communications

The National Conference for Community and Just.ice, founded \n 1927 as The National Conference for Chri.stiam and Jews, is a hwnan relations organization
dedicated to fighting bias, bigotry, and racism in America. NCCJ promotes undemanding and respect among all races, religions and cultures tbrougti .dvocacy,
conflict rctoluticn and educatiOIL Foe -~lllformatioo about NCCJ or the LeadBoston classes call us at 6 17-227·9 l SS oc anail bolton@nccj.org.
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Bt1fhi11g Suits Are Co111i11g-

IS YOUR
BODY READY?
· Liposculpting
· Breast Surgery
· Tummy Tucks

@

· loser Hair Removal

6.5% 15 YR. FIXED
6.875% 30 YR. FIXED*

· leg Vein Sclerotherapy
· Facial Peels & Products

f
BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

· Free Consultation

Rita 5. Berman, MD

Monp~ Ongiru1or

Board Certified Dermatologist

Offoe<, 617-2'8-6408
F... 617·730·3%9
llom< 617-%6-66%
160 Wuhm~1011 Scr«1
Brooklin< Vill•g<. MA 02445 -7612
Mtmbtr FDICIOIF

Brighton Marine Health Center

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of June 15-21. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a. m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6 120.
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $ 1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo

77 Warren St, 4th Floor • Brighton. MA 02135

~
LINDlll

617-254-DERM
(254-33 76 )

talion
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $ 1.50
l p.m. - Ice cream social with presentation by Secure Horizons
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors
l p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Tuesday, June 15

Arthur Shektman, MD
Beard Certified Plastic Surgeon

Noah Pearlstein

SENIOR CALENDAR

Wednesday, June 16
10 a.m - Consumer fraud presen-

Thursday, June 17
Bunker Hill Day - Closed
Friday, June 18
9 a.m. - 'walking
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the

YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
Monday, June 21
10 a.m. - Walking
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
•• Washington St.,
YMCA, 470
Brighton ·

BETTER TO SHOW YOU WAYS OF SAVING
ELECTRICITY THAN THE PEOPLE WHO CREATED IT?

SCHOOL BRIEFS

FROMPAGE16
several times day by BPS police
officials, receives calls on a variety
of issues, including weapons, gangs,
violence, drugs and rumors. Its tollfrcc number is 1-877-SCH-SAFE
(724-7233).

High School plans golf
tournament
The Brighton High School
Athlete Association is hosting its
Third Annual Golf Tournament on
June 17 at Sandy Burr Golf Club in
Wayland. Proceeds from the event
are used for BHS athletic scholarships, a sports banquet, varsity jackets and extra equipment.
For more information, contact
Mandy Savitz or Jim Nikas at BHS,
635-9873.

Summer camp guide
available
For parents still making summer
plans for their children, the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition
School-Linked Services program
has published "A Guide to
Affordable Camps, Programs and
Activities."
Focusing on summer activities in
Allston-Brighton, the directory
includes cultural organizations,
churches and 30 other educational
ancVor recreational programs,
according to SLS Project Manager
Kay Mathew.
Directories may be obtained the
Boston Public Library branches on
Academy Hill Road and Oak
Square, or by calling 782-3886. 0
- Judy Wasserman

Pt :<>PI . I ·: N
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Three residents earn
certificates
Three Allston-Brightoin residents

Aside from the limited effort it would take

Rebate programs for pr e mium efficient

to screw in a lightbulb, our Energy Efficiency

motors

Programs can help you start saving energy

replacement equipment programs. We'll

immediately. We have a number of retrofit

even come to your office to show you all the

programs for existing equipment and systems.

other ways you can help the environment

and

new

construction

and

and save energy. Not to mention money.

Boston Edison
www.bostonedison.com

Just call 1-800-592-2000 (Press option 5).

were a part of a Lahey Clinic program that was recently selected as a
national model. Miriam Sandoval
and Miguel Martinez of Allston and
Rudy Reyes of Brighton have
received a certificate of achievement
for their participation in the program.
The Clinic's English as a Working
Language was one of seven programs selected to be a part of a
national project studying work-ba<;ed
educational programs. The national
Department of Education is following,tW pro~ o~ ~ prqga.µ1S 1tp
develop a standardi:zed model.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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PORTS
Brighton Braves load up for stretch run
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondelll
s lightly regarded expansion tearns go, the
Braves were considered
about ac; dangcrou as a
Tim Wakefield fastball earlier this
spring, but the rest of the major leagues
are now rubbing their collective eyes in
the regular-season stretch run.
The Braves (6-7 a<; of June 9) have
the inside track on the Brighton
Central Major League crown thanks
to timely hitting, dominant pitching
and occasionally sparkling defense.
Though the first-year squad has
cooled off after a 3-1 start, the
Braves' performance within the
Central League is almost certain to
earn the team an interleague postseason berth.
'This is a great group," head coach
Bill Coen said. "Especially in the
sense that a lot of kids lose interest
over the course of a season, but these
kids haven'L The other day it was 97
degrees at the diamond, but everyone
showed. When a game's over, our
guys usually stay out there and play

A

some more."
Coen, assisted by Michael
Lombardi and Doug Ferguson, has
molded the Braves into a tight-knit
group that gets game-turning contributions from a different roster spot
almost every game day.
''This team is a lot of fwl," staff ace
Geoffrey Piaz said. "We're all real
friends."
The Braves have even developed
their own collective superstitions. Left
fielder Danny Mee began the season
on such a tear at the plate that the
squad dubbed Mee's lumber ''the
magic bat" It didn't take long for the
''magic ba~' to become the team baL
Now, the magic bat is missing apparently inadvertently taken home
by another team - and the Braves are
in the midst of an offensive slump.
"We've had sorne stellar offensive
and defensive perfonnances this year,
but they're not always in the same
game," Coen said.
Despite the team's shortcomings,
the Braves are still comfortably ahead
of the Tigers and Yankee.5 in the
standings. An impressive interleague
win over the once-beaten Oak Square
Cardinals earlier this month - a
game that featured a l~run inning for
the expansion Braves - has given
the squad confidence heading toward
the postseasort
The pitching stilff is anchored by
Piaz, while No. 2 starter Ryan
Bradbury embodies a capable complement The infield relics on catcher
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Maabew Lombardi takes a swing for the Brighton Central Major League Braves during a

Charlie Popp, first baseman Sean
Coen, second baseman Matthew
Lombardi and third baseman Pedor
Villaneuva Piaz and Bradbury alter-

Aganegli~
In their first-ever trip to Oak
Square's Tarr Park, the Braves fell
behind early then fell short in a
comeback bid, losing to the Oak
Square Pirates, 11 -9, on June 8.
Bradbury, who started in a losing
cause, deserved a better fate and was
victimized by some shaky defense
early on.
Piaz, Sean Coen, Popp and Mee
were at the heart of a sixth-inning
rally, but Brighton could not plate the
equalizer with the tying runs on. 0

Brighton Central Braves pitcher Ryan Bradbury ~ home, to the chagrin of Oak

sQuare ~catdltr Midl.iel ·W~'•'
hi~"'

i · ,ihrn'n J·~

b 1:1 l'l

I
t

agaimt the Oak Square Pirates. The Pirates won the game, 11-9.

Around the horn

nate at shortstop.

The Braves outfield is solid thanks
to right fielder Anthony Ferguson,
center fielder Samuel Skelton and the
left fielder Mee. The team also boasts
one of the league's deepest benches
featuring outfielders Kathleen
Skelton, Brian Coen and lefty Steve
Tolman along with infielder Chris
Colb and utilityman Steven Scou.

game~ Tuesday

News and notes from Allston-Brighton Little Leagues
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
n Oak Square Minor League All-Girls Softball
action, the young Devil Rays team earned fans'
respect by shutting out the veteran Ttger club for
three innings, but the more experienced Tiger bats
eventWtlly prevailed in a Tigers win on June 3.
The Rays' offense was led by Jennifer O'Brien (2for-2), while Shawna Cutler and Maura Ftaherty
chipped in with big hits. Once again, impressive rookies Sammi McGilvray, Katie Beck and Dierdre
Gallagher made strong contributions. And the Devil
Rays' game ball went to Stephanie Chancy, who
went 2 for 2 at the plate and turned in a strong pitching perfonnance.
In a game between two closely matched softball
squads, the Angels defeated the Reds, 6-5, on June 3.
The victory avenged the Angels' one-run loss to the
Reds a week earlier.
Carolyn Wells started and pitched well during her
complete-game effort for the Reds. The Reds were
also sparked by Rachel Buckley, who made a great
defensive play from second base; and by Ashley
Young and Catherine McCarthy, who each earned
walks during crucial points in the game.
In other softball action, the Angels were no match for
the Reds in a 17-4 loss on June 5. Despite a four-run
first inning by the Angels, with 'Tu.ra Prince, Ouistine
Prince, Gina Quimby and Casey Long scoring, the
Reds reigned. The Angels game ball went Patricia lice
for an important hit and sparkling defense.
On June 8, the Devil Rays got back on the winning
track by beating the Reds, 9-5. The star of the game
was Rays hurler Shawna Cutler, who struck out l 0
batters, played airtight defense in the field, and went 2
for 3 at the plate. Erin Shea (3-for-3) and Lauren
Zullo (2-for-2) supplied the rest of the offense with
perfect hitting days.
Defensive plays by Jennifer Hartin and Jackie
Boyer kept the Reds' potent run production down.

I

Additional support from veteran Jennifer O'Brien,
along with rookies Sammi McGilvray and Beatrice
Pasqual, made the win an all-around team effort by
the Devil Rays.
In Brighton Central Minor League baseball action,
the young Yankees earned their first win of the season, by shutting out the Oak Square Blue Jays, 5-0,
on June 3. Staff pitching-ace Carlos Velez was dominating in picking up the win, while right fielder
George Skelton blasted a long home run.
On June 8, the Mets remained undefeated at 8-0-1
with a 5-0 whitewash of the Red Sox. Matt Horan,
perhaps the league's most dominant starter, picked up
the shutout victory.
Two days later, the Mets blanked the Yankees, 6-0,
behind a strong performance by No. 2 starter Ray
Johnson. Horan banged out a multi-hit game, and
Mets all-star second baseman Sean Lyden knocked
down a screaming one-hopper of the bat of 1im Mee·
to register a key out.

Minor League All-star Tournament action
Host Allston, the neighborhood runner-up in '98
all-star tourney action, hung in against Brighton on
June 5 in a first-round game. Central ace Matt Horan
shut Allston out through five; after six innings, the
game was tied at 2-2.
In the seventh, Brighton Central staged a three-run
rally, as Kendrick Jacloon's single opened the floodgates and a Dillon Considine hit kept the comeback
alive. Ray Johnson pitched the last of the seventh
and picked up the save.
The win was Brighton Central's first all-star tourney victory since 1994.
On June 6, Allston was bounced from the doubleelimination bracket in a 12-4 loss to Oak Square. The
best-of-three showdown between Oak Square and
Brighton Central was scheduled for the June 12-13
weekend (after press time). 0

www.tow,nonline.comfallstonbrighton

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
EVENTS

Molecular biologist Randalia Collura offers afree
information seminar on recent findings in biology
and anthropology. Call: 617-424-8846.
... ANNUAL JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG
MEMORIAL. Community Churchof Boston, 565
BoylstonSt., Copley Sq., Bos. 6fl0, 11 a.m. Dr.
Karl Klare discusses theRosenberg case andthe
injustice of the death penalty in democracies.
Free. Call: 617-266-6710.
... THEATER COMMUNITY TOWN MEETING.
Boston University Theater, 264 Huntington Ave.,

... MID-SUMMER NIGHT'SPARTY. GrandCanal,
57 Canal St., Bos. 6117, 6-9 p.m. The Vitae •
Society hosts amid-summer nighfs party,
including hors d'oeuvres and cash bar. All proceeds benefit Spring House, a residential center
for pregnant women. Call: 617-375-9158.
... LECTURE ON RECENT FINDINGS CONCERNING VEGETARIANISM. Country Life Vegetarian
Restaurant, 200 High Street, Bos. 6fl0, 4 p.m.

·~ ~!!i~e~!itan Fuel Corporation
Burnham Boiler (PV-73)
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace ·LuFaoA8419so·

'-!I

$2500.
$695.
$2100.

V ISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED • PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006
www. town on Ii ne . com/com mu nitycard

Bos. 6fl1, 7-9 p.m. StageSource hosts atown
meeting featuring a panel of area theater professionals discussing the issue of un~ing Boston's
theater artists and producers tocreateastronger
cultural community. Call: 61 7·7201>066.
.... CITIZENSHIP DRIVE offers eligibleimmigrants
living space in thearea. Call: 617-782-3886.
... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton
Ave., All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m.,
Saturdays, noon-5 p.m. Become completely
involved in this very uniqueartistic process. Call:
617-562-0840.

HEALTH
.... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESSSTRESS?
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Bri. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Learn Dragon
and Tiger Chi Gung. Call: 617-789-2430.
.... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDER·
LYareoffered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 617·635·4366.
.... STRESS MANAGEMENT COURSE. SI.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Bri. Ongoing: Course helps identify what causes
stressful situations and how to cope with them by
using relaxation techniques, exercises, behavior
modification and group support. $65, with discounts available for some health insurance. Call:
617-789·2430

CLASSES
... LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP helps address coping skills, managing stress to limit flares, balancing work/family, using support systems. Call:
Irene Sholkin l.l.C.S.W., 617-731-0077.
.... CITIZENSHIPCLASSES. Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Fridays, 6-9 p.m. Students must have basic
English skills. Call: 617-635-5153.

Every community
has its advantages ...
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Hoyts Cinemas Corporat ion - With purchase of a
Hoyts Cinema movie ticket, present your Community I
Card and this coupon at any Hoyts Cinema concession
1
area and receive one medium popcorn for FREE Cannot I

\
"

I

,,. combined wirh any other offer.

L---------------------------------------------Save $50
:I t :f!J
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Kaplan Educational Centers on tuition to :
any Kaplan Test Prep program when you present your
Community Card, PLUS get one Kaplan publication 1
FREE upon enrollment.

I
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Faneuil Branch Library

Programs for children
• Stories & Films for Children,

Programs for children

10:30 a.m., Tuesday, June 15
• Drama with Arlene, 4 p.m.,
Tuesday, June 15
• Numbers Count: Bridge
lnstruction, 4 p.m., Wednesday,
June 16
Programs for adults

and yotmg adults
• Reading lncentive Program for
grades 7-12, registration ongoing
throughout June
• Adult Book Discussion Group,
,6:30 p.m., Thursday, July 8. The
group will discuss "Far From the
Madding Crowd," by Thomas
Hardy
Brighton Branch Library is locat.... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON YOUTH HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing:
Basic skate and hockey skills aretaught for boys
and girls ages 4 and up. Call: 617-787·2947.
... DANC~ ANDHEALING. Allston/Brighton
YMCA, 410 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: This
program is for women with cancer, and aims to
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Resrrlcrions apply. See srore for d<Jrails.
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Northeastern
University
Baseball

I l'.

@

Northeastern University
Parson's Field

1
I
I

I

improve strength, range of motion andselfesteem. Call: 617-782-3535.
... DOG TRAININGCLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Ongoing: Learn anon-force, positive training
method with afive-week session of classes. $80.
Call: 617-789·3647.

COACH NEIL M cPHEE's

1I

I
I

Faneuil Branch Library is located
at 419 Faneuil St., Oak Square.
For more infonnation, call 7826705.

SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Dates: July 12th-16th & 19th-23rd
Times: 8:30am-2:30pm
Ages: 7-12 Coed
Fann & LL Players

~----------------------------------------------·
V,\l A'llt~OUTi f l
Vacation Outlet Filena's Basement - An exclusive offer
for Community Card holders. Present your Community Card
and this coupon to receive $100 off an a1r-1nclus1ve package
of 5 nights or more to Universal Studios Escape.

• Book Discussion Group, 6:30
p.m., Thursday, June 24. The
group w111 discuss Elizabeth
McCracken's 'The Giant's
House."

please call che Boston H ousing Authority at (6 17) 988-4065 be~een the hours of 9 a.~., and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday, co determine if you are on the IJSt of former tenants eligible to
receive this utility adjustment.

Cent er exclusive offer for Community Card
holders at select FleetCenter events. Present your 1
Community Card and this coupon at the Sports I
Museum, located in the Fleet Center. on June 20• for I
Father's Day and with the purchase of a full price ticket. I
your Dad can get in FREE. Adult Pass: '5.00 value. I

Legal Sea
Present your Community Card and
this coupon to receive one children's meal FREE from the
award winning Children's Menu with the purchase of
selected "Titanic· dessert item. Legal Sea Foods 1s a
proud sponsor of the Tony Award winning best musical
~1!111!!!!!!1 "T1tan1c" coming to The Wang Theatre June 9th-July 3rd.

Programs for adults

If you were a tenant at the Commonwealch Development, who vacated between the above dates,

r----------------------------------------------1
•
Foods I

I
I
I

• Toddler Time for ages 2-3,
10:30 am., Tuesday, June 15
PreschoofStories for ages 3-5,
noon, Tuesday, June 15
Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, June 16
School Break for ages 6 & up,
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 16

The Boston Housing Authority is in the process of identifying former tenants of its COMM ONWEALT H DEVELOPMENT who vacated between November l , 1986 and May 5, 1999. T he
purpose is to determine i_f these re~ancs are el~gible for a retroactive utility adjustment due to a. utility race change. T he adjustment 1s co be paid co the head of household of record upon verification of occupancy dates and bedroom size.

1

I

Brighton Branch Library

Finance and Accounts
52 Chauncy Street
Boston, MA 02120

----------------------------------------------,
~
Fleet
AA
J
MElectCcntec

ed at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton Center. For more information, call 782-6032.

BOSTON HOUSING AUTHORITY

Bring your Community Card to any of the following
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.

nf\VSSEY•,_.-

A listing of upcoming events and
programs at Allston-Brighton's
public library branches

•

and Community Newspaper Company
delivers most of them.
r-------------------~------ -- --- - - ,
I
Odyssey Cruises - Present your Community Card and with I
l
the purchase of one lull price ticket for any Odyssey Cruise I
I
recerve the second ticket Ior half price. Call 617-654-9700 tor I
I '-{.!._) J •
8iiir
reservations and 1nlonnatoon. Cannor be combined wirh any olher I
I
'"''"" '"~"'
offer. Tklrel Values: Sunday Brund! '20.50; M-F Lundi '15.50; Sat. I
E1t1trl••
Du,,,,.,,_,, Lunch '19.; Sunday Dinner '34.50; M-Thur. Dinner '34.50; Fri. I
I
I
Dinner '37.; Sar. Dinner '39.; Moonlight Cruise '14. Prices do nol I
I
includ<J taxes and gratuiriBS.
I

Off the shelf

Bookcases, S he lves, Thbles. elc.

MUST-SEE BARGAINS!

137 HARVARD AVE.,

ALLSTO N 254-5949

FOR INFORMATION CALL

392 Watertown St.
NEWTON • (617) 964-4026

617-373'..3657

A®

We accept all major credit canb

I
I
I
I
I
I

New England Revolutt0n home match plus to% off any
New England R8\'0lut1on merchandise from the Patrt0ts
ProShops located at Foxboro Stadium or Square One Mall in
Saugus. Offer nor valid for doubleheaders' or inrernational
marches. Offer may be red68m"'1 for edvance or day of game
rickels. All rickers are subjeer 10 MLS srandard rerms and con dilions. OfferexpirBS0crober3. 1999.
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Fitness Advantage Network - Jotn one. use them all. Save
100% off the 101nmg fee with a six month or longer
I .l!ltyCUi.-. .inieremcd W
I ..l~ lm'glcnW .r~~R.lli'W membership or $20 on a six week membership when you
I "°"
"°"
present the Community Card. As a special bonus receive a
I "'~ 11t"*Y Ctricr .I ~~ cu. one-hour personal fitness consultation. New joiners only. Not
I .J~CtbUIW
valid wirh orher discounrs or wirh the Summer Ourdoor Clubs.
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Sugarloaf / USA - Present your Community Card and
this coupon when you purchase a Golf & Stay Package
and receive 10% off of the $113 .82 per person/double
occupancy package price. Package includes a night
lodging. full breakfast. use of the health club, 18 holes
of golf with cart and all taxes Opening thru June 27

I

1

L---------- - ---- --- - - - ---- - -------~

For more information 011 the Community Card or
/Jow you con get your own, call 1-800-982-4023
ur 1m1l Ul at: www.tow11011/i11c:.wm1con11nunitycard
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Flowers • Arrangements • Trees
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Home Accessories
fus l (or Previewing
"THE NATIONAL AWA RD W INNING"

Special on In-house Consults

RIVERVIEW RESORT AT
YARMOUTH

with this ad

COMMUN ITY

(Hrst 20 callers will receive a
SSO gift certifica te to their choice of

COMPANY

'l71e J'addoek. :4 1beffil.'$. B41'.ftSfJ1Ple.,

NEWSPAPER
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Silk Botanicals
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Breast reduction: beyond face value
Evidence shows
surgery provides
physical,
psychological relief
from macromastia

reports, the number of breast reduction surgeries in the United States
was 39,639; in 1998, the number
was 70,358 - an increase of 77
percent. More than 2,000 of the
70,358 were in New England.

B\' I int/a Frank
TAB Staff Writer
id you ever dream that
you were trying to
run, either from or
toward something,
and it felt like you were running in
quicksand, or li ke you were carrymg a couple of oversi1e bowling
balls in each hand?
Ir so. consider this: While some
women such as actress Pamela
Anderson Lee have breast implants
to enhance their natural curve:-., others suffer from macromm.tia
enlarged, sagging breasts - and
they shoulder this burden both physically and mentally. Women with
macromastia experience various
symptoms, including skin grooves
caused by bra straps; shoulder, neck
and back pain and general discomfort. They may not be able to run or
participate in ~ports. When they
decide they can't take much more of
the pain and embarrassment, breast
reduction (known in the medical
field as reduction mammaplasty)
may be the answer. (Lee, incidentally, recently had her implants
removed.)
Breast reduction hru increased
iince 1992. according to statistic
relea..sed by the American Society of
Pla..<;tic and Reconstructi ve
Surgeons, based in ,Arlington
Heights, Ill. In 1992, the society
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Pros •.•
Like brea\l augmentation. hrca\t
reduction wa.'> once considered mainly cosmetic surgery. but it ha<; lx.'Cn
gaining the n.:spc'Ct of the medical
community a.<; a viable treatment for
a serious health concern. In many
cases, health insurance covers the
surgery.
"IReduction mammapla<;tyl i<.. definitely something that most people
[in the medical community] would
consider la health bcncfil],"~s Dr.
Jennifer Potter. a general internist
and women's health expert at Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical Center in
Boston. "'There is very good evidence that across the board, women
benefit from this psychologically."
she add'>.
One such study is from the Mayo
Clinic Scott<>dale, which reported 94
percent of respondents calling their
reduction man1mapla<;ties "completely or very successful." Potter says ·•
she treat<; women ages 15 to 95. and
she has had many discussions with
her patient<; about how they view
their bodies. As a primary care doctor, if she believes that reduction
mammaplasty could benefit her
patient-;, she refers them to pla~tic
urgeons. She' ll involve parents if
necessary, although parents are usually supportive and don't want to sec
their daughters subjected to the pain
and humiliation that large breasts can
cause, says Potter.

'"Usually a mom comes in and
says ·1 want my daughter lo have this
Isurgery I.'" she says.
"Most have thought about it for a
very long time." Potter says. "I but]
there arc a few women Iwith whom]
l'\'C been concerned that they may
he keyed in more to the appearance
i<..sue:· says Potter. tr she ob~rvc'
symptoms of an eating or other emotional & ..order in a patient who
wants hrca.'>t reduction. she says. ··1
would strongly recommend Lhat she
meet -with a coun...clor and explore
her motivation for having the
\lll'.,l.ery.··
Dr. Meredith Fuller. of Weible)
Health P<..ychology Collahorati\e.
-who treat'> people with bulimia and
txxly dysmorphic disorder. agrees
with Potter.
"You'd have to mle out that that's
what's happening. !fin fact lit isl an
unrealistic distorted estimation. that\
what needs to be treated." says
Fuller, who also helps her client'>
adapt to their surgical decisions. "It\
a very big thing to decide to do - to
actually carve up your lxxly."
Beyond relieving physical symptoms. hrea.11t reduction may also
reduce the risk of hrec:t'il cancer. or he
instrumental in treating it. U."> reported
in the May 1999 joumal of Pla<;tic
and Rcconstructive Surgery. Doctors
caution, though, that not enough evtdence is available to confirm or
refute the theory.
'"Women who develop breast cancer fit the nonna1 range of breast
sire," says Dr. G. Gregory Gallico, a
pla.'itic surgeon at Ma...sachu~tts
General Hospital. ''Po~ibly breast
reduction does decrease the risk
somewhat"

... and cons, and more pros
More dclinitivc arc some of the
other risk-. of breast reduction
surgery. such as scarring, loss of
nipple sensation, infection and
inability to breast-feed after the
surgery. Since one method of re<lm:tion mammaplasty involve<; remming the nipple and later reallachmg
it. mil1' ducts ma) become d1...connec1ed or destroyed. Gallien '>ays he
ad\ ises his patient!'>. most of whom
arc under age 35. to wait until after
pregnancy and childbirth to have
hrea'>t reduction ">urgery.
··some women can breast-ked
after brea">l reduction. but not a11:·
sa) s Gallico. "I ad\ isc 1110\l women
\\,ho arc thinking about un<lergoing
breast reduction to plan on not
being able to breast-feed in the
future." A study in the April 1994
British Journal of Plastic Surgery
( Maf\hall ct al.) reported that of 19
patients '>tudicd. 18 were able to
breast-feed. hut that ··complemental) feeds may he required. We
strongly suggest that all functioning
breast tissue ... he left attached to
the nipple in a physiological manner
to allo-w subsequent hrea<;tfecding."
Gallien -,ays that his patients arc
typically )otmg and bealthy. and

'>ays that in his 25 years at MGH, "I
can't think of any complications of
brea~t reduction surgery in that
time." Even with risks, most women
would do it again, according to the
ASPRS: In a study by the
University of Pennsylvania School
of Medicine from 1982-1996 (Glatt
ct al.). 84 percent were_;atisfied.
Potter's patient'> feel tlie same way,
she says even those with posto1t.,
erative complications.
"No one has said they shouldn't
have had it done," says Potter.
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BOSTON FAMILY DERMATOLOGY
EVA M. BALASH, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST
Faulkner Hospital
Medical Arts Building
697 Cambridge St.. Brighton
1153 Centre St.. Jamaica Plain
254-6800
522-2779

Skin Problems of Adults and Children; Hair Loss; Acne;
Alpha Hydroxy Treatmentfor Aging Skin and Blemishes;
Skin Cancer Treatment; Laser Treatment of Birthmarks and Blemishes
By Appointment Only

Moat Insurances Accepted

Here to Help
you or your loved ones with a continuum of care
JCAHO accredited
Insurance may apply
Medicare & Medicaid certified
Serving p11op/11 of 111/ faiths

Certified Home Health
•skilled nursing
·home health aide care
·rehabilitation therapy
·medical social work
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Personal Care Services
·cleaning, shopping, cooking, laundry
·assistance with personal hygiene

tolf-free number for intake

1988-1998

888-815-5532
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Speak.for TherrMeLveJ.
The fertility experts at Rcproducuve Science
Center have been helping people become
parenL~ for over 10 years.
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Our services lndude:
• Sensitive patient
• Convenient
care.
appointments.
• Board certified
• Most insurance
fertility specialists.
plans accepted.

Recognited nationally for our
pregnancy results.
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help you/

Reproductive Science Centers•
Con11tnicn1location.! rhroughoui New England

Woburn, MA • Westboro, MA
South Portland, ME
Centralked Scheduling: Waltham, MA

TEL: (781) 647-6263
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Brighton's
hidden
beauties
GARDENS, from page 1
Brigblon wa<; known for its horticuhurc. said
-..&4archionc. who is cur.nor of the Brighton
Allston HistoricaJ Society.
"When the industry really wm; at it.., height
in the suburbs of Boston. Brighton wm, one of
the most important centen. of horticulture,"
Marchione said.
Roxbury and Cambridge were also considered important horticulluraJ centers in the ·

area.
During the 1830-40s, Nonantum Hill,
where the Vasiliades live, was home to the
largest glass greenhouses for growing grapes
in the United States, according to some historians. Three grape houses, standing 24 feet
wide by 100 feet long, were owned by Horace
Gray. During the I 840s, Gray went bankrupt
and was forced to sell his land.
William C. Strong, a respected horticulturi t., purchased the property in 1848, and
The Vasiliades garden on !..angle) Road is a modem reminder of Brighton's early da)s as a horticultural center.
expanded the horticultural business there by
...
adding more vines and other plants. From
Ounboy Street, Bigelow Street and Cresthill
destroyed to build re~idcntial rbads. so home187 I lo 1874, Strong was president of the
Road, in an area known as Bigelow Hill. That owner., built their gardens from scratch.
Massachuseus HorticulturaJ Society.
hill wm; also home to other horticultural busiTl}e oldest garden on the tour is 50 years
Joseph Breck established another major
nesses for many years.
old. Many Brighton natives have tasted prohorticulturaJ business nearby in 1854, at the
'The horticultural industry in the area conduce from that garden: It supplies the rhubarb
northwest comer of Tremont and Nonantum
tinued well into the 20th century on
for Daniel's Bakery in Brighton Center.
streets in Oak Square. Breck was a wellWashington Hill," said Marchione, referring
Another garden. behind a ranch house built
known horticulturist., president of the
lo the Washington Street region between Oak
on the site of Nonantum Nursery in lhe 1950s,
Massachusetts Horticultural Society from
Square and the Newton border.
was full of glass shards from the old greenI 859-1862, editor of the state's leading agrihouses. The yard wa<; left fallow until 1989,
The industry dwindled though, and the
cultural joumaJ, "New England Farmer," and
Brighton landscape changed drastically.
but now blooms with flowers.
his family founded the Joseph Breck and Sons
'The land became too valuable to use for
Many of the gardens contain fruit trees and
seed company.
growin~ things," said Marchione. 'There was
vegetable gardens, along with hillside patios
The land where Breck's Nursery once stood -a need to develop nousing in the area."
overlooking Allston-Brighton, lhe
is now b<!Cupied by the Oak Square School.
Today, single florist in Brighton Center is
Commonwealth Golf Course in Newton and
One of the largest contemporary seed compalhe only visible symbol of Brighton's oncedowntown Boston. Slate and gravel walkways
nies in the United StaleS, the Breck Seed
thriving horticulture industry.
and rock gardens add dimension to others.
Company, purchased the right to use Breck's
The majority of the houses in the area were Stones collected throughout New England
name.
not erected until the early 1900s, said
decorate the steep slopes.
Five of the gardens are on the other side of
Vasiliades, whose own home was built in
"You want to make it relaxing," said
Washington Street, on Perthshire Road,
191 3. By lhen, the horticulture had been
Vasiliades, whose own garden includes a bur-

bling fountain and Victorian gazing ball - a
gla<;s sphere popular in the 1880s-90s that
reflects the garden and sky - among countless plants, both common and unusual.
'The idea with a good garden is you want a
sense of discovery," he said.
"If you come up my street, people are
surprised because they don't think the gardens are back there," Vasiliades said. "I'm
hoping that people will come back and say
1
'I didn' t know-you could .do this in
Brighton.'"
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The garden tour will be held, rain or
shine, on Saturmlf.1J\/tie '2~.0fffi'ilf'1 Ml.iW.~
p.m. Tickets cost $5 in atlvance, or $7 the
day of the event. To buy tickets in advance,
send a check to The Brighton Allston
Historical Society, c/o Mary Ann
Marchione, 30 Kenrick St., Brighton, 02135.
Maps and descriptions of the gardens will
be available the day of the event. 0

Is A~Line construction work off track?
TRACKS, from page 1

ously at the Union Square end of the
toward Brighton Center. He said he
project., and at the Newton border on
was originaJly told the roadworlc in
Tremont Street. and has been workfront of his store would take four
ing inward toward Brighton Center.
weeks, and then worlcers would
Although worlcers along Tremont
move farther down Cambridge
Street were progres.sing teadily last
Street
week, smoothing over the cement on
The fonner A-Line stopped carry- brand-new sidewalks, Cambridge
ing passengers in 1969. The stretch
Street is still a mas.s of equipment,
of tracks running through Brighton
dirt, trenches and exposed pipes.
was the last that remained of the
MlID's Ken Lim, resident engiroute that once traveled through
neer on the track removal project,
Watertown, Newton and Allston as
said unexpected utility lines buried
well. Community members and
under the road had slowed construclocal politician had spent decades
tion. When workers began digging to
lobbying for the removal of the
replace an old 12-inch water main,
tracks.
they ran into trouble: two or three
Six months after the first rail was
utility lines wrapped in concrete lhat
removed from the stretch, they are
had been left off the original blueplaying a new waiting game.
prints, he said.
McCourt Construction removed
Instead of digging in with highthe first tier of the A-Line trolley
powered machines, workers have
tracks in mid-December and, except
been carefully excavating the
for a month-long break, has been
Gordon Street/Cambridge Street
refurbi hing the stretch of roads from intersection by hand to avoid breakUnion Square to the Newton border,
ing the tightly knit telephone, electrialong Cambridge, Washington and
cal and MBTA wiring.
Tremont streets, ever since. The pro"We just couldn't excavate with a
ject is expected to cost more than
· regular machine," said Lim.
$10 million to complete, and is being
Worlc is far from stalled, though.
overseen by the Massachusetts
"At the present we are paving that
Highway Department
area, from Emery Street up to
McC6urt began wOrk simlllt.are-= - - Saunders," said Lim.

Last week. workers were smoothing over the tom road wilh blacktop,
and this week installation of sidewalk curbing was scheduled to
begin. Lim said he expected the
Gordon Street/Cambridge Street
intersection to be cleaned up within a
month, anq workers would be able to

"Every day I open
my door and they
are there."
Nusrat Cheema, Cheema 's
Supermarket manager

proceed down the road.
But Lim said he expects lhe pace
of the work at the next major intersection to be similarly slow.
"If there is that much utilities at
each intersection, it is going to take a
while because we just can't dig it by
machine," said Lim. Although the
contractors had not expected the
delays, Lim said the problems are
not unusual on a job in Boston.
"On a city job, there' s- a lot of

existing utilities that are out there but
are not on lhe plans," said Lim. The
delays, which included a month-anda-half break in February and March
to avoid working in unpredictable
winter weather, are not expected to
affect the project completion date of
Aug. 29, 2000, said Lim.
traffic Signal Inspector Anthony
Ranieri from the Boston
Transportation Department was at
the Gordon Street/Cambridge Street
intersection to oversee installation of
new traffic signals and wiring. Once
lhe project is completed, said
Ranieri, the traffic signals will be
triggered by the number of cars
arriving at the intersectio. Under the
current system, lights change regardless of traffic at the intersection.
"When it gets done, it' ll be worth
it," said Ranieri, sitting in his car
parked on Gordon Street at the edge
of the construction.
He maintained that it is important
to get all the roadwork done at once.
"It's costing a lot," said Ranieri.
"When you dig up these old streets,
you have no idea what you're going
to find."
City Councilor Brian Honan said
he did not have any answers for tl1C
many community members who

have called and visited him to voice
frustration with the slower-thanexpected progress.
"I have spoken with representatives of MassHighway, and I have
brought to their attention that business owners and shop owners are
concerned about the amount of time
that it has taken to complete their
section of the project.,". said Honan.
"We need to go the next step to
have a public meeting to discuss
why it is taking so long and any
olher issues that come up," said
Honan. He arranged to have Boston
Public Works Commissioner Joseph
Casazza and representatives from
the MlID and McCourt
Construction attend the next
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association meeting on Thursday,
July I.
'There might be problems that I
don't know about," said Honan.
Honan said the meeting will provide an opportunity for everyone to
discuss the timeline for the roadwork, and plans in generaJ. Honan
expects officials to answer questions
about the placement of trees, bike
racks, benches, wastebasket receptacles, curb·cuts and handicapped I

ramps.
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Rewriting life as you live it

's

''Flashback Oh Be One to when
we used to sit on your outdoor patio
eating breakfast like almost every
day and you used to say...hey, wait"
He pauses and smooshes around the
fudge into the ice cream. ''What did
you eat Frankenberry with?"
"What? Mike, try to think linearly
for one time in your life."
"You, you ate Frankenberry, like
the rest of the world, with milk.
Straight from the old adulterous
millanan."
"Yeah, so?''
"You weren't a lactose<hallenged
human being then."
'That was 30 years ago. Things
change. life has a way of telling
Ir._ Clp1lllwa you, 'don't mess widl me.'"
"Oh, man. I bet you're not lactose
intolerant. you just don't like to
indulge in," and he takes a long,
'1 can't You know I'm lactose
languorous spoonful of hot fudge.
intolerant"
"No, you're life intolerant There's "Man, that is good. Letting go, giving in to you big old id really scares
an ismae behind every ismae for you.
you, doesn't it?"
There always was. You're always
''No, just let all of this go,
looking at the footnotes instead of
willya?"
reading the damn text Forget about
'That's what I'm telling you to do.
the little things for once will you and
Let go. Enjoy life. Life has no rules,
just live."
you make them up as you go'gjong.
"C'mon, Mike."
''No, you c'mon. Remember when But you have created this big matrix
about how to live your life. You stay
we were kids and our biggest arguwith what's familiar, maybe a few
ment was Count Chocula or
curveballs, but you mostly know
Frankenbeny? You were always,
exactly what will happen each day."
always unreceptive to eating Count
"Shut your mouth and open the
Chocula, which I'm having a tenible
envelope. I bet it's my new lease."
craving for right now. You always
"Wait a minute," he takes another
ate the same damn Frankenberry
indulgent licking. "See that's why
every day. Your life was in a rut
you really like living right here in
then."
Allston Rock City. There's this
"I liked Frank.enbe,ay, for god's
weird pride in roughing it in life.
sake. Is that a sin? Why change?''
Things get uncomfortable if life get
''Listen to yourself," he says and
too comfortable. Rock bands work
~the
iae cream Ollthe
600id as SJIUlfleS through my day jobs around here, rehearse every
maiJ, which I had left on the passen- night. play a show on the weekend,
ger side floorboard. ''What do you
barely pay rent and every Monday
do it all over again. It's the buried
mean why change? Life is about
Puritan ethic crossed with rock ' n'
change. You're turning into a fossil.
A Kenasaurus bone."
roll. Strange trip, no? They're no different than people who work for
I watch him shuffle through a
Mobi~ Texaco, Boston F.dison and
insurance firms or bank tellers, just
like you, though, they work whack
Bell Atlantic bill before corning to
an envelope from my landlord.
hours. Man, here the cost of living is
''Open that one," I say to him. He high and the quality of life is low.
You know there are better jobs out
puts the mail in his lap and picks up
there, cheaper rents, subways run on
the ice cream once more.
time, there's gorgeous weather in

o now what?'' I say to
Michael as we sit in
my car after Mike
picks up a dish of ice cream covered
with hot fudge at Herrell's.
"So now I eat this," he adds glibly
with a mustache of fudge. It's like
looking at a negative of that Marie
McGuire ad towering over
Washington Street in Brighton
Center. "You sure you don't want
some?'' he asks.
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Boston Redevelooment Authority
LEG~L NOTICE
ZONING HEARING
The Zoning Commission of the City of
Boston hefebv oives notice, in accord
with Chapter 665' of the Acts of 1956, as
amended1 that a public hearing will 1:!9
held on June 30, 1999, at 9:00 AM, in
Room 900.,. Boston City Hall, in connec·
lion with 1ext Amendment Application
No. 297, filed by the Boston DeVelopment
Authority.

Said application would amend Article 51 ,
Allston • f!righton Neighborhood District,
in Tables B and C, concerning use regu·
lations by restoring 8:00 PM lo 8:00 AM
as the hOUrS of operation when retail, service and trade uses require a conditional
use permit.
A coi>Y of the petition can be obtained at
the Office of the Zoning Commission,
Room 947A Boston City Hall between
9AM and 5PM any day except Saturdays,
Sunda}!_SA and legal holidays.
AD#81:,;,93
Allston-Brighton Tab,6115199
KEFEL DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO. 9900742
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
NASSER KEFEL, PLAINTIFF(S)

v.

•

u in~.~~NilJ.i!"M9~~¥~6

To the above named Defendant(s):
A complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiffls), Nasser Kafel,
seeking A divorce under Massachusetts
General Law for Utter desertion. You are
r~uired to serve upon Alan E. Pike,
Esq.-attorney for plaintiff(s)-whose address is 45 Menotomy Rd. Arlington,
Massachusetts 02476, your answer on or
before July 29, 1999. If you fail to do so
the court will proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in
the office of the Register of this Court at
Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
11th day of May, 1999.
Richard lannelra
Register of Probate Court
AD#858907
Allston·Brighton TAB, 6101, 6/8, 6/15/99

February, but you all stay put and do
nothing but complain. Boston is a
big city in a small way. And you're
married to it The itch is to leave, but
you're afraid to scratch it"
"Chill Mike, you get paid to write
screenplays not to psychoanalyi.e an
entire city. You are a script doctor,
that's all.'
"And sometimes when I inherit a
lame script to cut open and diagnose
and rework, there are times it's just
too damn lame or sick, whatever
metaphor you want. OK? If it's
hopeless, I do what I can and if it
doesn't work, someone else is going
to rewrite it I tell them that if the
script was a horse they'd shoot it
And they say 'do what you do.' And
I know that either way they are
going to rewrite it and shoot it anyway so it shows up in a theater near
you," he says.
'1 understand what they want and
I move on. Life is about rewriting
your own existence and moving on."
"But you' re like a runaway train.
You' ve been in Boston, what, five
weeks and now you've had enough
and ..."
"And I'm moving on. I can't live
in a city where there's more backbiting than at a Marv Albert convention. The politics here is craz;r, the
movie houses are awful, the women,
well grow fangs at night Enough.

University of
Massachuset&Bos
Ann Carver received a certificate
in gerontology from the Frank
Manning Center at the University
of Massachusetts Boston. Carver is
a resident service Coordinator at
Allston's McNamara House.

Menlmack College
Brighton residents James Coyle
and Lakeisha Turner recently
graduated from Merrimack College
in North Adams.
Coyle majored in mathematics.
""Turner was a political science
major.

I'm outta here."
'To where?"
"I'm gonna take a cruise."
"A cruise. Really? A cruise. What
kind?"
"A Tom Cruise, a Jose Cruz, a
Harry Crews. Who knows, who
cares? It's not about where you're
going as much as that you are going.
Point the boat ahead and set it at full
speed. I'll meet women," he pauses
to finish his ice cream. "I'll fall in
love for a night under the stars, and
in the morning I'll be ready to fall in
love all over again. It's a beautiful
thing this joke we call life because
each day we get to rewrite the script
once more. You change your clothes,
you change your toothpaste, you can
change the Rice Krispies to Total,
you can change the women you love
and the city you live in. Just like
that"
He snaps his fingers.
"You're rootless," I say.
"Ruthless?''
''No root, root, root for the home
team.''

"There is no home team, my
way."
"Mike, open that envelope from
my landlord."
"Are you paying attention to me?"
"Yes, but open the envelope."
"OK, but one more thing.
Remember when you had me sit in
on your writing class you were
teaching at Emerson a few years
ago? Well, you bored me but you
told your students one thing I
remember. You said that they needed

Lasell College
Five Allston-Brighton area students
graduated from Lasell College last
month.
Theresa Marlene Gaughan of
Brighton g:raduatedmagna cum
laude with a degree in Human
Development
Kristin A. McCowan of
Brighton graduated with high honors, earning an associate's degree in
physical therapist assistant
Irina B. Sbnayder of Brighton
graduated with honors in Hotel
Management All three students are
from Brighton.
Allston residents Katia Saint
Fleur and Margaret E. Roberts
•

Hyde Park, MA 021 36, your answer on or A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
before August 12, 1999. If you fail to do COURT AT Middlesex Probate, 208
so, the court will proceed to the hearing Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA before
and the adjudication of this action. You TEN O'CLOCK in the forenoon (1 0:00
are also required to file a copy of your an· A.M.) on July 19, 1999.
swer in the office of the Register of this Witness, Sheila E. McGovern, Esquire,
Court at Boston.
First JuStice of said Court.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, Date, Ma~ 6 1999
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this Marie A. Gardin
21st day of May, 1999.
Acting Register of Probate
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
AD#858902
Allston·Brighton TAB, 6/01, 6/8, 6/15199
AD#862826
Allston-Brighton TAB, 611, 6/8, 6/15/99
Thompson Estate
LEGAL NOTICE
ROBINSON CITATION
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHULEGAL NOTICE
SETTS
COMMONWEALTH OF
THE TRIAL COURT
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE
AND
FAMILY COURT DE·
THE TRIAL COURT
PARTMENT
MIDDLESEX DIVISION
SUFFOLK DIVISION
PROBATE AND FAMILY
DOCKET NO. 99P1321
COURT DEPARTMENT
RIVERA SUMMONS
DOCKET NO. 90A0165-C1
LEGAL NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Charles Thompson
CITATION
COMMONWEALTH OF
To all persons interested in the estate of
M.G.L. C. 216
MASSACHUSETTS
Charles
Thompson late of the County of
In the Matter of Amanda Nicole RobinTHE TRIAL COURT
Suffolk Date of Death December 21,
son, minor
SUFFOLK DIVISION
To Kenneth Manganaro of parts un· 1998
PROBATE AND FAMILY
known , last known of Brighton, MA and/or A petition has been presented in the
COURT DEPARTMENT
any unknown or unnamed alleged father, above captioned matter praying that the
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
persons interested in a petition for the Robert Thompson of Boston, in the
Jorge Alberto Rivera, Plaintiff
adoption of said child and to the Depart· County of Suffulk, be appointed adminis·
v.
ment of Social Services of said Common· trator, without sureties on his bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
Maribel Galvez Rivera, Defendant
wealth .
A petition has been presented to said TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
To the above named Defendant(s):
A complaint has been presented to this court by Robert Michael Sheehy and Me- FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
lissa Sheehy praying for leave to adopt SAID COURT AT Boston, 24 Chardon
I eourt 'Oy the Plaintiff, Jorge Alberto Ri·
vera, seeking a divorce. You are ,requ,ired said child and that tfie name of the child Street Courthouse 3rq.1 floor BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN' THE FORENOON
to serve 1,1pqn &andra Mendoza Miller, be changed to Amanda Nicole Sheehy.
1
8:<(.-attorne~ for plalntiff(s) • whose ad- IF YOU DESIR_f TO OBJECT THERETO (10:PO A.M.j ON July 8, 1999.
Wifness Ela1rle M. Moriarty, Esauire, First
~~.~ W?;Jr\lf!Wl\ JL<tf~~l\Yti~Y~ 202, Yo~.9.~hWMfj .~o.~~t:~M~f.J,,f ILE
'lj -..., '~.. ,J~ r ··... r.' ..f fa'\Yi' · .;r•,J'

to remember that nothing they write
is carved in stone. You can always
change it A word, a phrase, rearrange paragraphs until you get it
right And that, I thought. is a way to
live a life. Change, Oh Be One,
doesn't mean living a nickel-anddime life."
"Is that all, Zen master? Can I take
the pebble from your hand now?''
''No, one more thing. You know
that shrink who made you find Oh
Be One Ken in Obi Wan-Kenobi?
Well, he was wrong. Because there
is no one Ken. There are many
Kens, there are different sides to all
personalities. You need to trust ~
those sides and find the right one for
the right time."
We sit together as I start the car
and Mike opens the envelope. "You
know I'm not joking about the
cruise..." he sa~ as he reads slowly.
"They're raising your rent"
"What. again? Jesus."
"Jesus won't lower it for you. I'd
send this letter back for a rewrite." I
start to think how I'm going to
afford the increase.
"Oh Be?"
"Yeah?"
'1t's my turn to ask the question
for you. Think about it Hard." It's
one of my best friends looking as
sincere as he ever has. "So now
what?" Q

Brighton resident Ken Capobianco
is a music writer for the TAB sArts
& More section. He writes a biweekl,y colwnn about his experiences
in Allston-Brighton.

..

each earned a bachelor of science
degree in business administration.

..
~ '

'
' .
1·
1

North Bennet Street School
Rosalie Ena Smith of Allston has
graduataifiom'the carpeiitry program of North Bennet Street
School in Boston. She is the daughter of Ralph and Devvon Smith and
a graduate of Brighton High
School.

Babson College
Brian Coyle, son of Bridget and
Bernard Coyle of Brighton, recently graduated from Babson College
with a degree in business administration.
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AD#873398
Allston·Brighton,6/15199
VAQUERANO SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO 99D 0439
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Jeanette D. Lavasta-Vaquerano, Plafntlff
Jose Max Vaquerano, Defendant
To the above narried Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, Jeanette D. Lavasta
Vaquerano, seeking divorce. You are required to serve upon Barry R. Lewis, attorney for plaintiff whose address is PO
Box 2765, Framingham MA 01703 your
answer on or before July 22, 1999. If you
fail to do so, the court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action.
You are also required to file a copy of
your answer in the office of the Register
of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
28th day of April, 1999.
AD#863070
Allston-Brighton TABl 611, 618 6/15/9t9
!'i~n r 11..q ,u 1
..~ 111\;• I

.

1·

Justice of said Court
Date 6/4199
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

v.
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Subscribe or renew now for one year to your 1oca1 paper and receive a11the 1oca1 coverage :You could ever want about your community,
EVERY WEEK, while gaining entry into the Universal Studios Escape Sweepstakes for•your chance to win ONE of THREE trips for four to Universal Studios
Escape, the Orlando vacation destination for the 21st Century where you'll experience the All NEWUnlversal Studios Islands of Adventure and Universal
Studios Florida (a $3,500 value). As ah added benefit, you'll also get your very own Community Card which offers great discounts at local major retailers like: Vacation Outlet at Filene's Basement where Community Card holders receive$ 100 off select air-indusive packages of 5 nights or more.

Don't delay, take advantage of these great benefits today.
VACATION OUTLET

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FILENE'S BASEMENT
CALL617 • 267 • 8100

•

U·S AIRWAYS
With seNice to 19 Florida cities.

-

To subscribe, simply mail in this form or subscribe online at www.townonline.com
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D YES!

.

I would like to subscribe to my weekly newspaper. Please sign me up for the publication I have checked off below.

I

Mail To: Community Newspaper Company, Ann: Circulation Depanmcnt, 254 Second Ave.. Needham, MA 02494

N~e

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~------------~-----~-~~~~~~~--~~-:

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ __ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

0 52 Weeks for $_ _

iii

0 EASYPAY -

-

•

I

Automatically renew my subscription through my credit card.

(Circle one)

4

COMMUN ITY

NEWSPAPER

UNIVERSAL

COMPANY

s~

. . . .. . . . . 11 •••• •

Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. date _ _ _ _S
, ignature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 PAYMENT ENCLOSED. Please make checks payable to Community Newspaper Company
0 Ablngtoo/Rocldand Mariner
0 Allston/811ghton TAB
0 Amesbury News
0 Aritngton Advoate
0 8edbd Minuteman
0 Bemont Ottzen..Herald

~I

$23.00
$26.60
$25.00
S3 t.75
$31.00
S3t.75
S24.00
S28.00
S28.00
S27.00
S30.00
S24.00
S34.00
S28.00
S30.00

O ~Otlun
0 Blllefla Minuteman
0 Braintree rorvm
0 Burlington Union
0 Cambltdge Chronicle
0 c.nton journal

0 Cape Cockier
0 Chelmsford h ldepeodeot
0 CoNsset Mariner

0 Concord journal
0 Danvers Herald

0

$33.00
$30.00
$31.00
S31.00
S28.00
$14.95
$28.00
$23.00
$26.00
$31.00
$33.00
S32.00
S3 1.00
S45.00
S25.00

Gerorgetown Record

0 Hamilton/Wenham Ouonlde
O ~Marlner

0 HalWlch Oracle
0 Hingham Journal
0 Holbrook Sun
0 Hopkinton Crier
0 Ipswich Chronicle
0 Lexington Minuteman
0 Lincoln jouranl
0 Littleton Independent
0 Lynn Sunday Post
0 Malden Ob5efver

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D Bill Me

Manslleld News
Marblehead Reporter
Marshfleld Mariner
Medford Transcript
Melrose Free Press
Nooh Andover Citizen
Northborough Prollle
Norton Mirror
Norwell Mariner
Pembroke Mariner
Saugus Advertiser
Scituate Martner
Sharon Adllocate
Somefvllle journal
Southborough VIiiager

$27.00
$27.00
$28.00
S22.00
$29.00
S29.00
$26.00
S23.00
S30.00
S23.00
S27.00
$30.00
S2S.OO
S31 .00
S32.00

0

Stoughton journal

0 Sudbury Town Ctlcr &. TAB
0 Swampscott Reporter

0

Tewksbury Adlierttser

0 The Beacon Vll"'8f!r
OlheR.egtsm

0

TrHown Transatpt

0 The Upper Cape Cockier

0 Wakelleld Observef
0 Watertown TAB &. Press
0 Wayland Town Crier&. TAB
0 Wellesley Townsman
0 Westford Eagle
0 Weston Town Crier &. TAB
0 Weymouth News

$24.00
$33.00
$28.00
SIS.00
S28.00
S20.95
$3 1.00
S29.00
S22.00
S29.00
$33.00
S30.00
S3t.OO
S28.00
S26.00

L------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---- ------ ----------- ---------------------~
for Immediate seNlce call 1-800-982-4023 to subscribe or visit us online at www.townonllne.com
awJSi OeodllM for entries II ju!y 15. 1999. No purchase .-...y. Winners wm be dr•wn •t random and nolilled by phone ct by mall on August 16. 1999. Thrtt grand pr1ze winners wlll eadl receive a lour cloy ond thrtt nlgtrt padlage for USt for lour people. £«11 padlage volued
at $3.500. wlll lndude: Round tr1p cooc:h class olf tronsponatlon vii. US Akwl)IS I/Id/ct Metrofet by US Alrw¥yS ~om · MA to Orlando. fl. Winner wlll be responsible for ground transportation to/from the airport at point al otl&ln. Hotel """'""1IO<lt1ons. room Ind tox ody, for up
to lour people In one room 11 ~ hole! for lhtee ~ Hotel occ.ornrnoclatl do not Include meals. lnddenWs, tips. tttephone c.>lls. ct penonol ~ Incurred dUl1og the blp. Ground trMllj>Ortatlon to/'ll'om the llrport In ONndo, fl I/Id to/from the hole!..,.,
Unlvenol Studloo ~. Comp4tment.vy 2.-Dly ~Studio be.ope ,.,. for ldmlsolon to UnlvetNI Studios ISiands al Adventure I/Id ~ Studk>s florldl. Some mntalons may opply. Dedslons al the Judges •e flnll. Miii ~entries to: Comm""'1y Newspoper Company.
25' Seconcl "'-""t, · MA 02A94. Pholocoples wll not be ac:ciepted. but 1 flalmlle dfawn by hand wlll be. One enlry per penon. Coples al this newspoper are
at kX.111 Comml.lllcy Newsp.>per Complny olflces ct II public Abrarles. £mploytts al Comm"""Y
NewspAper Compilly, Ur-..i Studios. their lfftll111es Ind their
•e not ellgll>le. f.ntl1es becclne the property al Ccrnrmrllly ~Company. ~ wlnnef gives permission to publlsh hlS/hef nome. town. and
~d to outeeme al this dfaM1g. Pl1zes
may not be r - for CMh. Comm~ Ntwspope< Company rese<ves the rllhC to alter ct ~Mhate Ills ccntes! at ""Y time. Juruslc P..t 9 UCSI and Amblln En~ Inc. Seuos d>ar~ and attraction names are nvns al Dr. Seuos Enterpotsa. l .P.• Marwl Super Hero
TM&. 1999 Morwl O 1999 UCSI. l.riYenol studlot lsllndsal Adventure. lNe 1lle AdYerjMe;lat alEnoy. fhe COitC'.ondi\enl. f~ 410<>f SM UrMrsll Cl\Ysft'dci '"'-1) f999ucst.• Ali~~ - •
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